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CiHderella
team:

It went to the grand ball
in Miami and snatched a
princely fit th place

BY SUSAN PEYTON
Every Marshall alumnus knows that
the "song box" of birds is the syrinx,
the Mato Grosso plateau is in Brazil,
and the part of the elbow where the
ulnar nerve rests against the medial
condyle of the humerus is the funny
bone. Right?
Well, maybe not. But a group of
Marshall students knew these facts and
a myriad more to tie for fifth place in
the National College Bowl Tournament held June 3-9 in Miami, Fla.
For those who don't remember the
College Bowl games broadcast from
1953 to 1970, College Bowl is an
academic challenge between two teams
of four players each. Questions are on
a multitude of subjects -- arts, sciences,
literature, history, music, sports.
To begin the game a "toss-up"
question worth 10 points is read to
both teams. The first co ntestant to hit
his buzzer answers. If his answer is
correct, his team then is given a bonus
question, worth 20 to 40 points (in
sections).

' We were a young team.
We had a well-rounded
group ... '

If the player answers incorrectly,
his team is penalized five points and
the question is read in its entirety to
the opposing team.
The game is divided into halves,
about 7 minutes each. At the end of
the last half the team with the most
points wins.
During the 1978-79 season, Marshall repeatedly accrued more points
than its oppone nts and won a berth in
the national tournament. The team,
captained by Nick Maddox, a
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Charlotte, N.C., graduate student, was
one of 1 6, some from "big name"
institutions, competing for the
national title.
"We were a 'Cinderella' team," said
Dr. Robert J. Mutchnick, assistant
professor of criminal justice, who
served as coach and faculty advisor.
"Some of the teams were from
universities with two to four times
Marshall's enrollment and some had
doctoral candidates competing. Many
of them had played College Bowl for a
number of years. This was only our
second year.
"We were a young team. We had a
well-ro u nded group - very intellectually sti mulated and challenging,"
Mu tchnick added.
A small smile begins and his eyes
brighten as Mutchnick recalls the
team's performances. "I'm really
proud of them. Marshall should be

The 'First Team' in a p ractice session.
From left, Ken neth Wrigh t, David
Nunley, Nick Maddox and Kurt
Taube.

very proud. They're delightful as well
as being bright."
In addition to Maddox, other team
members were: David Nunley, of
Sissonville, W. Va., and Ken Wright of
Bancroft, W. Va., now both seniors,
and Kurt Taube of Chesapeake, Ohio,
now a junior. Michele Hoffman of
Huntington, now a senior, was an
alternate.
In its first game at the national
finals, on June 3, Marshall played
Tulane University of New Orleans and
won 185-175. Due to technical
difficulties and errors on the part of
the College Bowl staff, however, there
were questions about the outcome of
the game.
Captain Maddox said the issue was
resolved when Marshall volunteered to
replay Tulane. In the second game, 18
hours later, Marshall won by 130
points, 290-160.

"There was a lot of tension. We
literally were shaking," Maddox said.
Tension didn't ease, though.
Because the College Bowl staff had
just enough packets of questions for
the regularly scheduled matches, the
questions used in the second MarshallTulane match were to be used again
later that day.
"To keep the integrity of the
questions, we (and the Tulane team
and staff) were sequestered from our
afternoon game until the game that
night," Mutchnick said. "We couldn't
go anywhere, not even the bathroom,
without being accompanied by a
College Bowl staff member."
In its match with Oberlin (Ohio)
College on June 5, the Marshall team
lost by 65 points. "We were really
rattled by then. I still think we were
the second- or third-best team there,"
Maddox said.
The Marshall team, trailing Oberlin
by 110 points at one stage, rallied,
coming within 65 points by the end.
The final score was 265-200.
Marshal I tied for fifth place
nationally with Notre Dame, University of San Francisco and Emory
University.
For competing in the national

David Nunley, left, named 'Most
Valuable Player' in state competition,
and Coach Robert J. Mutch nick display some of the MU College Bowl
team's trophies. (Photo by Rick Haye)

'l cho1e to 1tay at Marahall becau1e my tie• with
certain profe11or1 can't be replaced.
They have
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much to offer me.'
-David Nunley
Most Valuable Player

finals, the team won a $500 scholarship for Marshall.
Davidson (N.C.) College won the
tournament Harvard placed second
and Oberlin and Cornell University
tied for third. Because of the thirdplace tie, no team was named fourth
place.
Tying for ninth place were Rutgers,
Brigham Young, Tulane, University of
Iowa, Pacific Lutheran, University of
Wisconsin, Washington University at
St. Louis, and Southern Illinois.
As national champion, Davidson
represented the United States in the
international competition held in
England in late June.
Prior to the national tournament,
Marshall had won a number of

intercollegiate matches, and the state
and Region 4 championships, ending
the season with a record of 38 wins, 7
losses.
To win the regional championship
February 23-25, Marshall defeated 14
schools from Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Maryland, and Washington,
D.C.
The week before the regional win,
the Marshall team had taken the state
title. David Nunley was named "most
valuable player" in the .state. As a
result; he was offered a full scholarship
to another university and an allowance
to attend school there and captain its
team. He declined, opting to complete
his education at Marshall.
"I chose to stay at Marshall because

my ties with certain professors can't
be replaced," Nunley said. "They have
so much to offer me. I'm planning on
applying to grad school and maybe
med school here."
Plus, Nunley indicated that the
College Bowl team and those associated with the program here have
become very important to him.
"We're a very close-knit group, like
a family," Mutchnick said. "The kids
are the greatest. When expenses for the
national were to be paid only for five
team members and one faculty, the
kids got together to pay for a plane
ticket for Dr. George Englemann
(former assistant professor of
geology). He was assistant coach and
the team wanted him there to
recognize the work he had put in."
For all the superlatives Mutchick
uses to describe the team members,
each member has superlatives for
Mutchnick in return.
Captain Maddox, who will begin
work on his doctorate in counselling
and psychology this fall . at the
University of Maryland, sum med up
the team's feelings toward their coach:
"He was the main moving force. He
spent a considerable amount of
personal time, settling small hassles
(continued on next page)
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{continued from previous page)
and large hassles, allowing the team to
concentrate on the competition. He
was very encouraging and played an
ulti mately significant role. He always
was positive and told us we could beat
any team. We knew we always could
count on him. We'd never have done it
without him, there's no doubt about
it."
The going was not always easy for
the team and its coach. They had great
plans but too little money.
"We operated by the seat of our
pants this year {'78·79)," Mutchnick
said. "We had a total of $1,200 from
various sources. When we went to
Emory University {in Atlanta), the
coach there put up 12 of us in his own
apartment. All the men, including the
faculty, slept on the floor. The women
had a bedroom."
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After the team had purchased
packets of questions for the tournaments and had the necessary
technical equipment, there was little
money left to attend the number of
intercollegiate tournaments .they had
planned. They managed, however, by
"pinching pennies."
The Marshall Foundation has
allotted $3,500 for the '79-80
academic year. Plans for '79-80 include hosting two invitational tournaments on campus and participating
in tournaments at five other institutions plus the state and regional
competitions.
Future plans, as money becomes
available, include cond ucting a High
School Bowl as a recruiting measure
for Marshall. The proposal calls for
involving 70 teams from Tri-State Area
high schools. The winning team would

' We operated by the 1eat of
ou r pant•. When we went
to Emory Univerlity,

th~

coach there put 12 of u•
in hi• own apartment. '

receive full scholarships to Marshall for
its five team members.
The program would be coordinated
with SCORES {Search Committee on
Recruiting Excellent Students),
headed by Dr. Alan Gould, professor
and chairman, history department.
SCORES has a spring festival to
promote academic competition among

area high school students in 21
disciplines.
Dr. Mutchnick said about 350 top
high school students would be involved. Dr. James W. Harless, director
of admissions, said although he does
not have exact statistics on students
enrolling at Marshall because of their
participation in a college-sponsored
program, that a "good percentage"
does enroll.
In addition, Mutchnick believes the
high school program would be beneficial in training students involved in
College Bowl. Nunley had competed in
High School Bowl when it was
operated in the Charleston area a few
years ago. He felt the experience was
"very worthwhile" and is eager to
work with a program through Marshall.
Preparing for competition varies
from university to university. Some
have unorthodox methods.
"One team (the University of
Alabama) practices with blindfolds on
to increase their powers of concentration," Nunley said. "They're even
trying hypnosis." The Marshall team

tried blindfolds but found them more
distracting than helpful.
The team practices regularly, using
the lock-out buzzer system used in
tournaments. ..Practicing with the
buzzers helps the team's reflexes,"

will help in future competition,"
Mutchn ick said. "Now that we've been
through the national competition,
we're going to be hard to beat. We
picked up so much information there.
We have determined there are basically

lntramurals for the '79-80 year begin in
November. A ll full-time students are eligible.

Mutchnick said, pointing out that
quick recall and courage to speak out
quickly under the pressure of competition are equally as important as
intelligence in Coll ege Bowl.
lntramurals for the '79-80 academic
year will begin in November. All
full-time students, undergraduate and
graduate, are eligible. Team members
are selected (through intramurals) for
one year and have to try out again for
the next season .
..The experience of this year's team

six kinds of questions and know where
the important clues to the answers fall
in each type of question. We learned
about new buzzer systems and other
study materials. We're going to be
tough," he concluded.

Holley Faulkner, left, of Richwood,
- - - - - and Debbie Scott of St. Albans were - - - - on the College Bowl "B" team as
freshmen and competed with the team
in intercollegiate invitat ional matches.
(Photo by Rick Haye)
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Marsltall's first
eotlege Howl team
BY SUSAN PEYTON
Marshall's first involvement with
College Bowl was in 1964, according
to Dr. Elaine A. Novak, professor of
speech and University Theatre director.
"In February, 1964, we received a
letter inviting Marshall to compete in
the General Electric College Bowl in
New York," Dr. Novak said. "A
faculty committee composed a list of
questions and a written exam was
given to students recommended by
faculty and student organizations."
The top 16 scorers from the written
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test then competed in a convocation
held in Old Main. Eight faculty
members evaluated the students'
performances and selected the best
eight to appear on a WSAZ-TV
broadcast on April 26 that year.
Following the broadcast, four
regular team members and one alternate were chosen to represent Marshall
on the CBS broadcast from New York.
Dr. Novak, then an associate
professor, was chosen by the University College Bowl Committee from
a list of teachers to be coach of the
team.
Students selected to compete on

Marshall's 1964 College Bowl
team on television set, from left:
John Eastham, Clarence Moore,
Jane Woodard and Pat Faller.
(Photo courtesy of Dr. Elaine
Novak)

the national show were : Jane
Woodard, a Chesapeake, Ohio, freshman; John Eastham, a Huntington
senior; Clarence Moore, a Charleston
senior, and Pat Faller, a Huntington
sophomore. Joe Platania, Huntington
junior, was chosen alternate.
"Those students were chosen
because they were well-versed in a
number of subjects, not just their own
fields," Dr. Novak said.
Marshall's adversary in the June,
1964, competition was Whittier

College of California, which was
competing for a fifth time. After a
fifth win, teams retired undefeated.
Pat Fa lier, now a math teacher at
Dawson-Bryant High School at Coal
Grove, Ohio, recalls her experience in
the 1964 contest:
"We beat Whittier by five or ten
points in the rehearsal. A number of
the questions asked in the practice
game, we had specifically covered in
our studying. But, in the real game, it
was another story. I don't remember
the exact score. Maybe I just want to
forget I remember I knew answers to
some questions but didn't have the
courage to push that button and give
them because of the penalty. (Teams
are penalized five points for an
incorrect answer.) I think it helped
Whittier that we beat them in the
practice. It must have got their
adrenali n pumping."
Miss Faller said she was pleased to
see Marshall competing again. "It
brought back a lot of good memories,"
she said. "One of the highlights of the
trip to New York was seeing Richard
Burton in 'Hamlet' I'll never forget
that."
Platania, a free-lance writer, has
vivid memories of the national competition although he did not compete
in the New York program. He recalls
that the score was 225-55, with
Wh ittier winning.
As alternate, Platania had prepared
with the rest of the team in case a
team member became ill or unable to
compete. He went with the team to
New York and participated in all
events except the actual programming.
Platania has kept up with College
Bowl through the years and said he is
pleased to see College Bowl grow into
a continuing program, with intramural,
intercollegiate and regional competition instead of the "by invitation,
one-shot" program it was when he
participated.
He said he is looking forward to
seeing televised games again. College
Bowl is expected to return to television this fall. Current Coach Robert
J. Mutch nick said Marshall is "almost
assured" of an invitation to compete
in the radio version and that Marshall
may be invited for the television
programming.
College Bowl had been introduced
on Oct 10, 1953, by NBC radio in
joint sponsorship with Good Housekeeping magazine. In January, 1959, it
became a CBS television show, sponsored by General Electric, and re-

'We beat Whittier by fiJJe or ten point• in the
rehearaal. A number of the queation• aaked in the
practice game, we had apecifically coJJered in
our atudying.

But, in the real game, it wa• another

atory. I don't remember the ezact acore. Maybe
I juat want to forget. '

mained on network TV until June,
1970.
A non-profit organization, College
Bowl was set up to raise funds for
scholarship grants and other college
activities. Over the years it has gained
many awards, including the Emmy and
Peabody, and during the quiz show
scandal of 1959 was the only show of
its kind allowed to remain on the air.
Today, all questions are researched
and authenticated by the editorial
research staff of Reader's Digest,
which awards prize money.
Before College Bowl left television,
the game had become an important
student activity on campuses in the
United States and English-speaking
countries of the world. Because of the
continuing student activity and the
urging of students, administrators and
faculty, Don Reid, creator of the
College Bowl game, in cooperation
with the Association of College
Union-International, organized both

College Bowl ia
returning to TV thia fall
and Marahall could be
inJJited to play.

intramural and intercollegiate levels,
starting in January, 1977.
During the 1977-78 academic year,
Marshal I became involved. Nancy
Hindsley, coordinator of cultural
events, then advisor to the Student
Activities Office, said she was contacted by Morris Harvey College (now
University of Charleston) about
Marshall's participation.
She said she felt College Bowl was a
"marvelous opportunity to point out
academics at Marshall" After discussions with the Council of Academic
Deans, the deans were "very much
interested."
Mrs. Hindsley, with the help of Dr.
Mary E. Marshall, assistant professor
of health, physical education, and
recreation, Ann Zanzig, director of
residence life, and a number of other
faculty and staff, set up intramural
competition. "The entire Marshall
community was most cooperative,"
Mrs. Hindsley said.
"The double elimination tournament was a nightmare," she recalled.
"It seemed impossible to arrange times
when all interested students could
participate." The first year, about 50
students, 11 teams, competed in the
intramurals to find a team to compete
in the intercollegiate contests.
By March of 1978 Mutchnick had
become so involved with the team that
he was coach when they competed in a
tournament in Gettysburg, Pa.
In 1978 the Marshall team finished
second in the state tournament and
third in the region.
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foe ffoltns:

Athlete with records
Scholar with honors
Actor with acclaim
BY JUDITH CASTO

Joe Johns set several track records
during his athletic career in Marshall,
including the Southern Conference
record in discus--165 feet six inches.
(Photo by Frank Byrne)
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Joe Johns is:
A) A record-breaking athlete.
B) An extremely talented actor.
C) An honor student.
D) A theater major.
E) A pre-law major.
F) All of the above.
If you picked answer F, you were
correct. But Johns, a 6-foot, 3Yi-inch
senior from Columbus, Ohio, wasn't
always "Mr. Cool."
As a youngster he was awkward and
clumsy and, when under pressure or in
front of people, he stuttered. "For the
most part I was pretty useless, I
guess," Johns reflected.
A challenge hurled at him-probably
in desperation-by his sixth grade
teacher, Miss Gullas, was the turning
point for Johns. "She said if I didn't
learn to speak in front of people, I'd
never amount to anything," Johns
said. "And I think my awkwardness
got on her nerves." It was Miss Gullas'
words that led him into athletics and
acting.
Baseball first captured his interest,
but after two frustrating springs of'
trying out for the junior high team,
hoping to be picked as a catcher and
being cut each time, he gave up.
"It was so frustrating, all that work
to get my body into shape-reasonable
shape, I wasn't any Apollo-so I
decided to go out for track. I couldn't
seem to do anything else and things
went well after that," he said.
"Things went well"-that's an
understatement In his senior year at
Columbus West High School, Johns
took part in the Chicago International
High School Track and Field Invitational Meet, where he competed
with student athletes from all over the
continent and gained recognition by
placing sixth in the discus event
When he closed his career at
Marshall as a varsity track competitor
in the spring of 1979, Johns had set
numerous records in shot put and
discus. At that time he held the MU
record in discus with a 167 foot and 9
inch throw; the school indoor record
in shot put at 55Yi feet and the

Southern Conference record in discus
at 1 65 feet 6 inches.
The 220-pounder also was the
Southern Conference indoor shot put
champ ion in 1979, having held both
the SC outdoor championships in
discus and shot put the previous year.
Praise him and the soft-spoken,
poised dean's list student will shake his
head and say, "I always see myself at
one level. Seeing what is still there to
be gained, I realize that what I've done
isn't significant."
Johns may think his contributions
aren't significant, but MU Track Coach
Rod O'Donnell feels differently. "Joe
exemplifies what most coaches hope
all their team members will be-good
students, campus leaders and totally
dedicated. He's just a great all around
individual and was a tremendous
leader for the team. Joe leaves a real
void to be filled," O'Donnell continued. "He was like an assistant coach
and always there when we needed
him."
It was O'Donnell's predecessor,
Andy Namath, who discovered Johns
and brought him to Marshall on a
track scholarship. "He took an interest
in me, when none of the other college
coaches did. He gave me an opportunity to go to school. The scholarship
freed me from working my way
through school and provided me time
to pursue other interests," the 21year-old said.
A multi-faceted person, Johns has
pursued other interests, while maintaining track as a major priority. "I
felt as if I had incurred a debt," Johns
explained regarding his scholarship aid.
A three-sport standout in high
school, Johns limited his athletic
career at Marshall to track. "There
really isn't enough time, if you want
to excel in one," said Johns, the eldest
of three children.
Recogni tion for Johns hasn't been
limited to the world of athletics,
however. In June he won fifth place in
the National Society of Arts and
Letters Acting Competition in
Chicago, after having won earlier the
first place in the Ohio Valley Regional
Chapter's competition. The previous
year he was selected as one of 13
students from a 10-state area to

compete for a regional scho larship
offered by the American College
Theater Association.
Johns, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell E. Johns of Columbus, made
his stage debut as a seventh grader in a
one-act play called "Anyone for the
Moon" in which he played the
President of the Moon. At Marshall, he
has appeared in a variety of roles
demonstrating his versatility as an
actor. Among the MU Theater productions in which he has been seen are
"Charley's Aunt," "Gammer Gurton's
Needle," "Purlie Victorious," "Vivat!
Vivat Regina!" and "Twelfth Night,"
plus what he called a walk-on in
"Tobacco Road.''
Directed by MU associate professor

of speech N.B. East, "Purlie Victorious," with Johns in the leading
role, was selected from among 43
college productions as one of six plays
to be presented at last year's Southeastern Theater Conference Regional
Festival.
While to some of us, theater and
track may seem an unlikely combination, Johns has no problem
equating them. "There's a way you
react to an audience, whether it is
sitting in an auditorium or in the
bleachers around a track," he explained.
"When you are practicing for a
play, the rehearsal sessions often lack
(continued on next page)

Johns (right) played the leading role in
"Purlie Victorious," which was selected as one of six plays to be
presented at last year's Southeastern
Theater Conference Regional Festival.
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(continued from previous page)
that special spark, but when you come
to the performance in front of an
audience, it comes alive. I often think
that's how an athlete reacts to
competition. You can practice and
practice, but that audience adds
another dimension," he said.
Continuing his comparison, Johns
said, "Both the athlete and the actor
go through weeks of practice and by
performance time each is prepared
physically and mentally. It's just a
question of doing what you are
capable of-with the added catalyst of
an audience."
Careful preparation and discipline
are the keys to excelling in either
endeavor, according to Johns. "If you
take the time to study your lines, go
through your character, work up your
character in the library or alone
onstage, when performance time
comes, you'll be thinking like your

12

character should and doing what your
body should. In athletics, it's the same
way. The more work I do and the
harder I work is usually related to how
I do in competition."
One of Johns' biggest fans-- ~i s
University Theater Director Elaine A.
Novak who says he has "great
potential" as an actor. "His voice is a
magnificent instrument and Joe's stage
presence is_commanding. He can read
Shakespearean lines with a ring of
authority-something not every college
student or veteran actor can do," the
speech professor continued.
Superlatives came rapidly as she
discussed Johns. "He's a very intelligent and mature young man, who is a
joy to work with. He's very eager and
works hard. Ten or fifteen years from
now, whatever Joe does, I'm confident
Marshall will be proud to claim him as
an alumnus," she predicted.
Despite what his collegiate stage
successes may lead you to believe, an
actor's life is not what Johns has set

his sights on. "One thing very
important to me is doing something
practical and rewarding-beyond the
aesthetic appeal of acting," he explained.
His immediate goal, after graduation this December, is law school. He
doesn't plan to practice law, but sees
that degree as another way of
expanding his horizons. "There's so
much you can do with a law degree,"
Johns said, contemplating his future.
"I think I'd like to go into the area
of professional theater management
and a law degree would be very helpful
there. You need to know something
about law either as a producer or
theater manager. It could be of
invaluable assistance when dealing
with contracts, for instance," he
noted.
For the moment though, Johns, a
member of the national leadership
honorary Omicron Delta Kappa, is
enjoying his classes at Marshall. "Challenging" is how he described his
political science course work, with
those classes dealing with East
European politics as his favorites.
But life for Joe Johns isn't all work,
although one wonders where he finds
the extra time and energy to explore
any additional interests. The former
MU "Thundering Word" Individual
Events team member does have other
activities and seems to enjoy adding
new ones as opportunities develop.
"I play a lot of backgammon," he
confessed, "and I'm really interested
in getting into horseback riding. I've
just begun enjoying it."
His favorite device for unwinding is
writing dialogue, creating his own
scenes and characters. "Often it's not
very good, but it's fun, Johns said,
laughing a bit at himself. "It's a way to
get rid of the little things that irk one.
It's also a way of reducing my inner
tensions and releasing frustrations
without hitting out at others."
Yoga is another area that Johns
plans to make time for exploring. "I've
just been reading about it and I find it
very interesting," he said.
With track, theater, his studies and
a diversity of other interests, Joe
Johns leads a rather full life, it seems.
Perhaps this philosophical comment
from Johns himself might be a clue to
understanding what drives him not
only as an athlete or an actor but as a
person.
"Theater is rewarding, but there's
another side beyond creating the
illusion of life-there's life itself."

Witat 11u11r dollars
du fur )tarsltall
Undergraduate scholarships.•.
Graduate fellowships and assistantships. • •
'
Distinguished lecturers•.•
Faculty enrichment assistance .••
These are only a few of the ways
the Marshall University Foundation,
Inc., a charitable, nonprofit, educational corporation, meets its
commitment to enhancing the academic and cultural quality of life for
Marshall students, faculty and the
region at large.
Now at $2.4 million, the foundation's assets have nearly tripled
during the past two years. This
phenomenal growth has been made
possible by a strong Annual Giving
Program, a solid grants program and a
productive investment program.
The dollar figure is impressive in
itself, but tlie real excitement comes in
translating the dollars into tangible
supporL Perhaps a look at where some
of those dollars went this year is in
order.
With each foundation dollar
matched by nine federal dollars under
the government's National Direct
Student Loan Program, the foundation provided student loan assistance to 558 students this year.
Another 81 students received scholarships through endowments set. up
within the foundation. At the graduate
level, six research fellowships and nine
graduate assistantships were funded.
Foundation dollars supported the
Marshall University College Bowl
Tearn which won state and regional
championships and competed on the
national level along with such prest ig i ou s universities as Harvard,
Rutgers, Tulane (whom Marshall
defeated twice), Cornell, Notre Dame
and Southern Illinois. When the final
buzzer sounded, Marshall was in fifth
place nationally.
Foundation dollars also supported a
highly successful Academic Festival,
sponsored by SCORES (Search
Committee on Recruiting Excellent

Students). What might be described as
an academic olympics, the festival
drew nearly 300 students from 26
West Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio
high schools. The program, which will
be repeated again this year, is designed
to foster academic excellence among
high school students.
Gifts to the foundation supported
an American Capitalism Seminar held
this summer. The seminar, sponsored
by the College of Business and College
of Education, brought 26 elementary
and secondary teachers to campus to
learn first-hand about the American
economic system from a faculty which
included not only Marshall educators,
but representatives from business,
labor and government.
Under the Distinguished Lectureship Program funded by the foundation, more than a dozen nationally
recognized specialists, representing a
wide variety of areas, presented free,
public lectures on campus. The
lecturers included: a pair of artists/

educators, the most respected modern
mathematician, a coal industry
economist, a constitutional law
specialist, a nursing educator, a leader
in middle school curriculum development and several noted authorities in
business areas.
Faculty Enrichment Program
support from the foundation included
a wide range of financial aid. Two
essential areas where foundation
support was critical this year were in
faculty research and travel to learned
society meetings. The importance of
the latter can not be overestimated.
Exposure of our faculty members to
colleagues in their fields provides an
academic stimulation which can not be
duplicated.
These are only a few examples of
how the foundation is meeting its
commitment and little of this would
be possible without the generous
support of area businesses, industries,
alumni, and friends, who participate in
the Annual Giving Program.

THE JOHN MARSHALL SOCIETY

Membership in a very special program, the prestigious John
Marshall Society, may be gained through a one-time gift of
$10,000 or more, an annual pledge of $1,500 or more over a 10
year period, or an irrevocable deferred gift of $50,000 or more
through a will or bequest. Membership in this program provides
participants with a number of social and cultural benefits.

Gifts to the Marshall University Foundation, Inc., fall into three general categories:
UNIVERSITY'S GREATEST NEEDS-Many donors prefer to let the University and
Foundation decide the most effective use of their gifts; thus, the category, the
University's Greatest Needs, was established. Funds are allocated on a priority basis for
programs and projects offering the greatest developmental potential for departments,
students and the university.
DESIGNATED GIFTS-Donors destring to do so, may designate their gifts for use
by ~.,,particular college or department within the university. Gifts also may be
earmarked for student scholarship support or for the establishment of special
programs.
ENDOWMENTS-Gifts of $5,000 or more may be perpetuated through the
~stablishment of an endowment whereby the amount contributed (the principal) is
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invested by the foundation and only the income (interest) is
utilized. Most of the foundation's curren.t endowments are
designated for scholarships; however, an increasing number
are being set up for lectureships and research. Often after
establishing an endowment, donors continue to add to the
principal regularly to insure the future growth of their
program.
During the past year, the fou ndation has received gifts from
a number of industries, businesses, alumni and friends, who
deserve to be recognized for their support of Marshall
University's efforts. They include:
FI NANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
C•b•ll Fedarel Sevlnga •nd L.oen
Cherlnton F-r•I Sevln91 llftd l,.oen
F Int Bank Ceredo
·
Flrtt Huntington Netlonal Bank
Huntingtan Fecl•rel Swlnp and Loan
Sec:ond Natlonel Bank of Alhland

Twentieth Street Bank

CORPORATIONS, INDUSTRIES,
AND BUSINESSES
A. B. Dick Productl Co.
AB'• Fectory Outl•t. Inc.
ACF I nduatri•. Inc.
Advertlelng Club of Huntington
Allied Chemical FouncMtion
Allstat9 FouncMtlon

Alph• Delt• Kepp.Siem• ChepAmerican Chemic.el Soc iety
American Cyanemid Co.
American D iabetn AllOclati on

American HMrt AllOciation
American
American
American
American

Homa Productl
Legion Huntington Poet No.18
Legion Huntington Poet No.83
Medical AllOcietlon

American Society for Microbiology
Amlbery and Joh neon, Inc.
Andenon-Nmwcomb Co.
Architectural Photogr11PhY Co.
Armco, Inc.
Ashlend Oil Fou.-tlon, Inc.
Aahlend Oil, Inc.
Aahlend P-oleum Co.
Atomic Diltl"lbuting Co.
S..r, Nealer, end Colbum L- Officn
Bollev'• C1feterle
Borg.W1rner Found1tlon, Inc.
Borden Foundation, Inc.
Brown'• Apparel
Buttel" of Weyne High School
Cebell County Medicel Society
C.bell Huntington HD1Pitel
C1bell·Wayne Ea1ter Sail Society
Carriage Hou•. Inc.
Cecil I . Walker Mechinary Co.
Central Vending of Ashland, Inc.
Chandl•~• Plywood Producu, Inc.
Chapman Printing COmP91y, Inc.
Ch11rta• H. H..-n 1nd Co.
Ch-peeke end Ohio Reilw1Y Co.
C. J. Hughn Construction Co.
Columbia G• Synwm S•rvlca
CommittH for Hum1nltln
and Public Policy In W•t V irglni1
Community Mental HNlth C111ter, Inc.
Credito,. Service, Inc.
Dinco, Inc.
Owi• CrMk PTA
Oelt1 Nu Alpha
Di1mond, Sunderland Co.
Henry L. Ir Grace Doherty Charitable
Found1tlon
Or. Pepper Bottling Co.
Orume Unlim ited, Inc.
EbKo lndustrl•. Inc.
Electric Supply Co.
Eli Lilly end Co.
EmployM'8 of Prltch•d Electric Co.
E. P. Leech 1nd Son•. Inc.
The Equitable Life A_,r111ce Society
Ev1roni6•, Inc.
Exxon USA F oundatlon
F. K. Evarnt, Inc.
Ford Brothers, tnc.
Frank E. Gannett NftV'IP9Pllt
Foundation, Inc.
Fred A. Hoopar Memorial lchol•lhlp
Fund of Traffic Club1 ln1Wrnatiorw&
Fredek Ing e nd Fr-Ing
F. w. Fezon Com-y, Inc.
GateWIY Communlcet loN, Inc.
(WO WK· TV)
Generel Cornnctan A.acietion
of Huntington
Gen••I Milla F oundetlon
a ...... Motors Coro.
Gold Furnitu,. Co.
Greeter Trl-8- Development C11<p.
Guyen Golf end Country Club
Herner Founc19tlon
Hen Dlltrlbutan, Inc.
Helen'• B•uty Selan
Hibberd P1Ychletric Clinic, Inc.
Hlghl-n Fllhlng Club, Inc.
Hoffmen Urological Clinic Steff
H...,._ Aircreft Co.
H...,._ Construction Co.
Huntington Alloyo, Inc.
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Huntington Clinic el F ouncletlon
Huntlngtan Emmrgancy Phy91clerw Group
Huntlntt0n Glll•rlel, Inc.
Huntington High Benet Boo1ura
Huntington PubUlhlng Co.
Huntington YMCA Buddy BMk-•11
1.B.M.
International Brotherhood of E lectrlcel
Worker• 317
International Telephone and Telegriph
Ironton High School Adminietretlon
1nr:I F1culty
Ironton High School Student Body
Jemn Electric Co.
Jim'1St•k end Speghettl HouM
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Josten'•
Justice Supply Co.
Ken-he Vell-W Trw,..ortetlon Club
Keith-Alb . . Theeur
Kllm• Electric Co.
KY·O· Va Treffic Club
Logen Cheater of Merlh•ll Unl-ty
Alumni A910eiation
Sar1h and Pauline Maler Schol1nhlp
Foundation, Inc.
Merlh•ll University Feculty Wiv• Club
M~ Corporation FoundatiCH"
M89dowm Lumber Co.
Merck and Co .• Inc.
Merrell -N1tionll Labor1torie1
Metropol itan Life Foundation
Monterey Coal Co.
Nick's N-1. Inc.
Northw•t•rn Mutual Life lneurence Co .
Ohio V1Hey Accountanta AllOclatlon
Pencek• R•lty Co.
Peul Chapmen Co.
P• Rid911 Women's Club
Papai Cole Bottling Co.
Perainger Supply Co.
Pfizer, Inc.
Pharmaiceutical Manufm:tur l,.
A•oc l1tlon Foun:latlon
Ph i Alphe Th•u
Pritch1rd Electric Co., Inc.
Prichard School
Prudential lneurance Co. of Am.-lce
Rediology, Inc.
RNd•r'• Di-t Found9t1Gn
R. F . Stwiner a. Co.
RObern Electric, Inc.
Rou Laboratories
Rotery Club of Huntington
South Florid• Merlhell Uni,,...lty
Alumni 4•oclation
Smith-Kline Corp.
TMche'9 Retlr.-nent Board
The Cud Shop
Tradmwall Supermwkm.
Triedelphie Auxiliery to Pait No. B•12
Tri-County Merlhell Alumni Chep- of
Pt.Pl-nt
UPJDhn Co.
W1rnar-Lambert Co.
W1rner-L1mbert/Park•D•i•
Pharmeceutlcal Dlvl1lon
W1nte Conatructlon Co.
Wen Virgini8 Art• and Humanlt,_
Commi. .on
w. VL A•oci•tion for HD1PIUIR•lnion1
w. Va. BroadcMt... A9IOCl1tlon, Inc.
WMt Virginie Electric Supply Co.
Wilson Weldlng Co.
Wn~~J'.~'.';.~ Ohio Velley Chepw- Virginie p,_wom..
Women's Club of HuntlngtDn
X•ox Corp.
THE BEECHT.. EE

A-. ..

lt10.lll

u-nK.
AdltlM, Cenoll D.
AdklM,N•IG.
A-. Mr. end MrL Wllllem F.
Alderson, Llll ..n
Alexender, Dr. R-rt r.
Allen, John C.
Allen, Dr. K.,,rwth J,
Allan, Leonmrd J.
Allen, Mery L.
Allen, Willlem
Ambler, John I,
Amici, Virgin!• M,
Amick, Thel,,.. D.
Amick, W.R.
Amapeugh, Peul a S•r•
Andenon, Mr. end MrL P-lck
And.non, Mr. end Mrs. R~ A.

Anderton , Mr. 1nd Mn. Rot..'t R.
Andrewo, Mr. end Mrs. Lenry W.
Andr-1, W. B. "Bert"
An-•lt. Anne Wllaon
Apple, Mr. and Mn. H1rrv
Arya, Dr. Slrou1
Arhel . .r, Dr. Homer
Alher, Miry
Ashworth, Alfred £.
Alhworth , Lawrence
Alhworth, Robert W • .>r.
Beker, Mrs. John " ·
Baker. Martha
Bein, Bill R.
Ball, Cept. Celvin I.
Bell, Gen• L.
Barnett, Claudina H.
Banker, Gear. . Ir A n ne
Barr, Mr. and Mra. George I. Jr.
Birr, Mr. and Mra. Pa.,
B1tron, J. K .
BertllY , N ine
B1tton, Jim• E.
B-ord, Thomes H.
B-ionelll , Herry T.
B1um. .rdner, Mr. 111d Mn. Ralph
Baylor, KanMlth A.
B.Cr1ft, Gertrude
Bedin911r, R - c •

Chestnut, Jim
Chllclara, Verlin E.
Chrletlen, F . G ar- .
Chrietien, Dr. L.
Chrietien, T l - E. Jr.
Cleir, Mr. end Mn.~
Cleppier, Julie R.
Cl•k, Biiiie M.
Clark, Carlton
Clerk, Doneld F.
Clerk , Judith G.
Clerk , Mery D._
Clerke, N. A.
CllY, Eliz-th
Cline, Clayton N.
Cline, Roy
Clowt1trm1n, Clara
Coffman, Letltll
Colliflo-r, Beuleh H.
Comfort, Rev. end Mrs. "lch9rd o.
Conety, Mrs. R. C.
Cook, Betty
Cook, Doneld C,
Cook , Lt. Col . Jemn D.
Copenh11Yer, Delphi•
Cork,..., Ph ilip
Cox, 0111• R .
Cox. V icky L.
C,.bb, Mr. end Mrs. Gery M.

Foun da tion m oney wen
81 scholarship s,

•

N ine graduate assist
Back , Mr. 111d Mn. L. M.
Beck, Or, E. M.
Beck, Stwan
Ball, Vernon 0 .
Bergren, E. Vincent
Bia1, Betty Jo
Biggl,WllmeH .
Billups, Dr. Jo-h E.
Bird, Roy D.
Blair, Ford A.
Bl1nk1n.,lp, Donald
Blazer. Mra. 0. R .
Blelhe, R-rt B.
Bletner, Halen
Blumer, Jecqun
B-,V. A.
Bolen, R. J.
Bal-. Mr. end Mrs. JohnWBooher, Mr. end Mn. Hugh•
Boo1Wn, D ixie
Booten, K1th1lyn P.
Booth, Mr. end Mrs. J-W
Bonnett, Rich•d
Bonnlntt0n, A. O.
Bonnlngtan, E . N.
Boyd, Mary E.
Bredley, Williem T.
Brimmer, Ch1rt• D.
Brah, E . Henry
Brah, H•ry L.
Broh, Mr. lftd Mn. H1rry
Brah, Mr. end Mr. H.,,ry
Brown, Charin A.
Brothera, Ganwieve M.
Brothe'9, Mrs. John
Brown, Mr. •nd Mn. EU99"9 H.
Browning. Hilde
Bry1n, Dr. and Mn. J Ned.
Brvmn, Jem• A ,
Buckel-, J. R.
Buckler, Willi•m C.
Burdette, Mrs. Frenklin
Burdette. Orral E.
Burdette, Ma. Wide
Burdette, S. Wevn•
Bu._, Hlrem
Burka, Clifford O. 111
Bullington, Fred B.
Burns, Don B.
Buther, Ruth F.
Buder, Terry L.
Buzzard, VIima
Byrnside, Dor• Jo
Celi, Mr. end Mrs. Jimmie G.
C.ldwell, Bern•d F.
Celdwell, Mr. end Mrs. Ted
Cellaiw1y, Cllrl M,
c.11-ev, Helen S.
C.mpbeil, Jem•
Cllmpbell, Or. Merg9ret C.
Cllntor, Robert I.
Ceray , Or. Jem• P. •nd Sarmh
Carl•n, Paul
C:.r, Doneld R.
C.rr, Emory W.
C:.roll, Alfred M.
C:.roli, Mr. end Mrs. Cheri•
Cenotl, Lynn
Cer'lllr, Mn. Em1fern• L.
C:.twright, Cheryl
C-11, Mr. end Mrs. Cleir F.
Ceoto, Allee Virgin ..
Ceoto,Cherl•R.
C.to, Mr. end Mrs. Jem• E.
Chef in, Jene LM
Chambert, Cot. Juttlc•
CIMopmen, Stephen
Chen--. Mr. end Mr. R. Neil
C-ning. Gledy1

Crabtree, Fr1nklln
Crelg. Betty L•
J. Robert. Jr.
Creekmore, Mr. . .d Mrs. Rufva C.
CrMkmora, Mr. Ind Mn. W. N .
Crigler, Th•I me
Crolble, Roneld
Crooler, Mergenott M.
Cummln91, Alberte
Curnutte, Mr. and Mn. J.-n• R.
Curtis, Mr. end Mrs. George R.
Cyru1, Lou I•
Cyru1, Mll'gmrat 8.
Delyei, Chrie A.
Deniel, C. "Chip"
Dll'llngton, Mr. and Mra. Julian T.
Deugherty , Dorothy I.
Devldton, Ruth B.
DllYll, Ovid R .
Deen, Bill L.
Deen, Brook• a. Allee
D•r, Judy Kay
Dllaney, Mr. Ind MA. Robert Jr.
Delli-. W. S . Jr.
Delung, Mercie J.
D.,,PMY, frencee
D111leon, M1rv••t
Derbyshire, Ruth H.
ow ....anc. , Ellzllbeth
Dlmnond, Herbert Jr.
Dillon, Mrs. A . E .
Din-, K1thryn J.
Din-. Robert
Dingua, Donna
Dobblno, Porter F. Jr.
Dod911, Evelyn B.
Dolin John E.
Doll, EllenW.
Donley, Ronny"·
Dorsey , Andr- • ·
Dor-v,M r. •ndMra. Eert Jr.
Dougleo,J-E .
Douthel, L. v.
Dowdy. Anna a.fie
Douthit, P•ullne
D-My, Lucille M.
Dr-. Dr. end Mn. V•llol
Drown, Roxie
Duble, MrL Edwerd
Duffield, Merg-t
OuLawa, Mra. Ov• C.
Duncan, Or. Chari•
Dunt.e, Mn. Wylie R .
Durkin, Ann L.
Eerwooct, Berthe Y.
Eaton, M1rjorle F .
Eblin, Dr. end Mrs. Jeck
Eckard, Gerry M.
Edebum, Marv
Edmond8, W. Gwynn
Egnor, Jeck
Elliott, Herold
Elliott, Lucind• H.
Ellis, Lenry E.
Ellis, Mone
Emanon, Mr. •nd Mrtr. RoDert
Ennis, Williem 0 .
E,...9', Mr. and Mr9, John C.
Erb, Mr. encl Mrs. P. J ErlckMn, Marg. .tS.
Ervin, Robert
EY11N, Mr. Md Mra. W. D.
Fellon, H.J.
Ferlev, Mr. end Mrs. J F...,...,, Rlcl'lerd L.
Ferrell, Nency E.
Felty, Dr. Welter C.
Fenno, Al-. J.
F •t1U10n, Larry V .

c,_.,..,.,

F•ral, Chart.. N.
F•reU. Mr. and Mn.. Vernon P.
FftW,Chartel
Flochllr, Pot
Fllh, R. S.
Filh•, Dorothy A.
Fllhor, Lt. Col. ond Mro. Mortin
F llh•, Thomae
F Itch, F rodorlck A.
Fltzpotrlck, Bony R.
Fitzpatrick, Bu,.._
Flovoll, Donno L.
Flovoll, Mr. ond Mro. Thomo• H.
Flock, J - h G.
Flu-. Erica H.
F oloom, Dr. Thom.. G.
FOIUr, Char1e1
F-,Mr.-Mro. J.H.
Frdllor,Jock
Froornon, Lt. Col. L. F.
Frledlorder, Dwkl
Fulk' Dr. Donny G.
Fulton, Morte,..
Gollogh•, John
Golloghor, Vlolot
Ging, L9Wrence
G1rd1, D.S.
G1nnootonl, Or. All A.
Gomor,G-L.

Hinerman, Mr. end Mrs. Robert
H lta, Lawrence
Hob.ck, F loranca
Hoboon. Rlchord F.
Hoffman, Walter E.
Hof10ttor, Rhodo M.
Holbrook, Wlloon E.
Holl.nd, Mr. and Mrw. Jamn A.
Holmo1, Wllllom K.
Hooper, Mr. and Mrw. Charin
H - . Ronold L.
Hopkins, Char•
Hornbuckle, Calla
Houff, Mar1ha V,
How.-cl, Anne L.
Hudgln1, Potrlclo
Hughn, Mr. and Mrw. Henry J. Jr.
HundlO'f, Mro. Thoo
Hunt, Mlch•I
Hu1ton, Hazel R.
lngenol, Mary T.
ln-1,Wllllom
J.cklOn, Robert W.
J.cobl, Ephraim
Jomloon, Mr. ond Mr. C. N.
Jarrell, Dr. and Mn.. Charlu R.
Jarrell, Mr. and Mn.. Oevkl G.
Jarrell, Karan
Jarrell, M.ck

1t t o 558 student loans,

research f ello w ship s,
iantship s, and m ore
g:=.°'.'J.t~':. P.

G - . Rlchord W. Jr.
Glbhordt, Mro. W. Homor
Goorgo, F •-rick
Goorgo, R.W.
Gonllor. R. K.
Glo-, Rlchord
Ghonl, Abdul s.m1
Glbbon1, Dr. ond Mn. Nell L,
Glnenra, Charlotte
Glompolo, Mr. ond Mro. Tom
Gla.,n, E unlca P.
Godfrov, Robort F.
Goodno, Robo L,
G-ln, Robocco
Gootlby, Miiton R .
Gordon, Biii
Gothord, Clolr S.
Gould, Charla•
Goutloroz, L. E.
Gf'lly, ML Ciao M.
Grl,,...,Dortho
Griner, Patricia
Grows, Frank B. M.
Gulo, Larry
Gutzwller, Robert H.
Gwin, Dorothy K.
Gwin, Fern S .
HMI, Mr, and MrL PMll E.
Hodd\I, Lor- E.
Hegen, Francie 8 .
H-..n, Mr. and Mn.. William
H...,, Mr. M'M:I Mrs. Frank
H-. Dr. Rlchord E.
Hairrron, BM'b•a
Holff, Mro. Anvco P.
Holl,Wllllom
Haller, Adelaide
Hornlll, Gordon
11-!ornllton, Virginie
Hornlot, Mro. Storllng M.
Hornlln, Wllllom Robe<t
Hemood, Mr. and MrL Robert A.
Hempton, Tlmo1hy
H1nlln, Kenne1h L.
Hanrtihan, Edward
'Honoon Rov. ond Mro. R.., Jr.
H1rbold, Dr. ond Mn. G Harder, Charlotte
HardgrOYe, Cla,.nce
Hordln, Jorn• W.
Hordy, Mr. Mid Mro. PM11 E.
Harmon, Mrs. Sally T ..
Horpor, Koll\' Jr.
Horrll, Moble L.
Harri•, Mary
Harrl11 Virginia
H•r6eon, Mrw. Fr.nk
Hert, Loui• S.
HartlllV, Carol ....n
Horvwy,Mro. Leonerd
H - r . Mr. ond Mro. R-rt
Hotflold, Mr. ond Mro. Jock
Hotflold, Wllllom E.
Haw. . . JohnW.
Hov-. Mn. Jock
Hondoroon, Mr. ond Mn. Clio C.
Henck, Earl and Lita
Hondlloy, Orol C.
Herdon, Anhur
H ..., Clark• F .
Hickman, Nancy
Hlcko. Dorothy
Hlll,J-hJr.
Hinchman, Edw•rd A.
Hlnchm.,, Robert Jr.
Hlndllev, Nancy
Hineman, M•rguerlte

Jarrell, Nana
Jenkin•. Mr. and Mrs. Erv .. W.
Jervis, Jock Jr.
Jlmleon, Mr. and Mrs. Homer L. Jr,
Johnoon, Dr. and Mro. Catt
Johnoon, Mro. Gomouo T .
Johnoon, MoJor T. E.
Johnmn, Suun H.
Johntton, Evelyn M .
Jon•, B•ttv
Jon•, Mattia P.
Jon•, Ruth T..
Jordan, Gar•d I.
Jordon, ML Clalre
JulhchVlh\'n, John
Juatica, Mr. and Mrs. Frenk P. Jr.
Ju1tlce, Jank:• C.
Ju.tic•, Jennifer R•
Kobot, ChorlH
Kaufman, Mrs. Dorla S.
K•n•y, Or. Jerry F .
K•lnar, Or. and Mrs. C. A.
Kotly, Or. ChorlH v.
Kolly, Virgil
Kont, Gooroo w.
Kern•, Lillian
Kmmodel, Ch•rlM Jr.
Kotter, Clorko R.
Kottlowotl, Rooomorv
Kllgoro, Ruby Juno
Kimmy, Kim E.
Klne111d, Or. and Mrw. Hunt91"
Kina. Mr. ond Mro. Gory A.
Klnn11V , Or. and Mrw. Mlch•I
Klein, Ma,.....•t
Klein, Mr. and Mrs. WUIJ.n
Kiin•. Edith Gilbert
Kllngo .... lth, Dr. ond Mro. W••Koeh, Mrt. Jannie
Koontz, Or. and Mrs. Oevld E.
Kapp, Or. Wllllom J.
Koune. Marjorie
Kru1hoffer, Mrs. Robert
Loborro, ML Gllotto
LoC-lo. Dr. ond Mro. J - h
Lehn, Robert G.
Lake, John
Uko, John 6 Borboro
Langfol' Mro. ChorlH A.
Lombort. R.,.. E.
Lombort. w. B.
Lapole, Mr. and Mrs. Aobel't E.
Lew, H. H. Jr.
Lew10n, Err'91t C. Jr.
Leo, Mro. Edword B.
Lamon, Dorothy
Larner, Joen G.
L•lle, Larry S.
Lott, Wolter
L-odeg,K-lno
L-lo, Anno Lou
Lawl' Dr. Horold
Lich, Mr. ond Mro. Edword L.
Lloblo, Chort.. 6 Cynthie
Liiiy. Mr. Mid Mro. Hol L.
Liiiy, Paulino S.
Lind, GlllCl\'I
Lindner, Rev. Kenneth
Llndllov, Dr. Dovld Ar
Loflin, Or. Paul
-"'
Lona. Eliz-th Mooon
Long. Frances
Lon& Julio L.
Long. ROM Ann
Louden, Mr. end Mrs. Ira L.
Lovo, Don lol V.
Lovejoy, Mr. ond Mro. Arnott
L.owe. Jonalhan
L-o,Mlld-

Luc•, Mre. O. L.
Luu, Dr. ond Mro. Poul F.
MllClloon, R olond L.
M•Mr, Hank
Mannon, Gwen
Marcum, Kenneth L.
Maroney, Mrs. Thom• A.
Maroney, Thomae C.
Marshall, Jerrold M.
Marlhall, Dr. and MrL Robert J.
Martin, ML Lureaa
M1rtln, Dr. Shirley S .
Math.WI, Mr. and Mn. Robert S.
May, Ka1hryn Merical
Mayhew, Roger
Movnord, Judith
Mazza, Albert
Mood, Edword
MMdo, L-11
Mooclo, Lindon
M•ndlaeon, Mr. and Mrw. J. U.
M-lck, Glonn II Donno
MHlor,C. E.
Mlllor. Goorgo E.
Mlllor,J.Wllllom
Mlllor Mr. ond Mro. PM11 J.
Mlllor, WHiiom J. B. Jr.
Mllltl, Lewrenca
Mltcholl, Mro. Edith M.
Moore, Barbara K.
Moore, David C.
Moore, Mrw. Jama• E.
Mooro,Sybll M.
Moore, Sandra
Morrll, Dr. Mid Mn.. John F.
Morrleon, Edw9d
Morrlton, Hubst C.
Mo-. Mro. R..,mond
Mo-, Mr. -Mro. fl~ L.
Mo-orgor, Mro. J. S .
Mo-. Morprot C.
Mulhollond, R. J.
Mullln1, Conatance
Mullin•, Mr. ond Mro. Rlcherd
Munton, B•trlca
Murphy, Dr. Horold T.
Murphy, Mr, ond Mro. Richard 9.
Murphy, Mr. ond Mro. Thom• C.
Mu19rave, Or. and Mrw. Ray S.
Myerw, Paul R.
Myerw, Mr. and Mrs. Robst A.
McColl, Mrs. Donold F.
McColllotor. Donloo
Mccarn•, Edwin C.
McCorthy, Mr. ond Mr. T. J.
McCartney, Virginia
McClure, WHiiom 0.
McColm, Mary Jane
McComb, Eleanor
McCorklo, Donold L.
Mccrary, Harman
McCrolght, MrL Poul W.
McDaniel, Gen..,leva
McDonold, Elluboth
McDonnell, Morgorot
McDonough, Loul•
McEld_n..,, Mr. Mr. JohnC.
McGlnnl1, K. R.
McGreth, Nichol• J.
McGuffln, Dr. Thomo1 II
McGuire, Chorl• F. Ill
McK•nd, Clara
McK•nd, Lt. Col. FIO¥d H.
McKonzle,Phylll1
McKenzie, Mr1. Lewi . .
McMullen, Kyle G .
McN•r. MrL S.S.
McWllllom1, Mr. ond Mn. R-m
Neplor, Jo-hlno
N•I•. Gloria
N•lo, Mr. ond Mro. John L,
N.cco, Edward
N.chin, El'ter M.
N•ton, Jelle
Noloon, Mr. ond Mro. J. H.
Notion, Noncv Luclndo
Nenni, Or. Md Mr&. Herry
N-brough, Rll\lmond
Nouman, ML Winifred
Nlbbo, Elo- L.
Nlggemyor, Mr. ond Mro. Poul J,
Nllportv. Gory E.
Noblo, Dr. Roglnold 0,
Nolan, Paul J.
Null, Mary
Nutter, Mr. ond Mro. WHiiom M.
Olml, Notolte
O'N•I. Shoron
Orolllo, Mr. ond Mro. Angolo C.
Otto, Dr. ond Mro. John F .
P-. Mro. Clovton
P•in.,, SuNl"I 0.
P•mer, MrL H.ien I.
P01kol, Robert W.
Patt.,..on, T.J, a Mary
Paul11V, C. Edman .M.
P..,no, F - Jr.
P-od\', Mr. ond Mn. PM11
P..,borton, Konnoth
Peppordlno, Cloro J.
Porry, Morv Ann
Psterw, Walmr E.
Phllllp1, Bornlco M.
Phillip' Morprat ~
Plloto, Mot- L.
Pit-. Mr. ond Mn. .._., C.
Pl-,Dr.JMIOH.
Ptvbon, Mr. ond Mn. Donold
Plvmolo, HoP• fl.
Pockroo. LM1ronco 6 S.roh
Pockrooo, Horolcl M.
Paton, Mr. Mro. w. J,
PorUtr, Con9tllnce J.
PoPO. Kolly
Portw, Henrietta
Potter, Doris a.
P-ell, Hoctv
P-ott, O. R.
P-oro,Mn..Llovd

Qu•n. Ufry P .
Quoonbm>y. Emma
Quanon, Mr. end Mrs. Herry
Quinlan, J. J. N .
Rodlll, Wm. J.
Roholl, Nick J - II
Rorn•v, E tho I
R.m•y , Maxine M.
Rondolph, Jonnlngo
Ranaon, Ka1herlna
Renton, Virginia H.
Reppald, ThomOI E.
Rordln, J. C., Jr.
Roy, Janet W.
Ro\', L-toJ.
R..,, LouluC.
R•ml, Dr . .nd Mrs. Gerald 8.
R•rdon, Jmm• A.
R.ctor. Dorothy M.
RMce, John A.
RMce, Pauline
Reed, E rnelt A.
Rold , LTD (NTO) Frlldorlck L. Jr.
Rolttor.W-v
Rauager, L.wl1W.
Reynold•, Marlhall
Rhodoo, Dr. John S.
Richardton. Mrw. Jmm• H.
RJckmar, G llbart
Riddel, Merla Cermen
Rlcldlo, Ruth D.
Rlfo, Ado
Rlfo, Jan a.
Rife, Mrs. M•r.. r•t 8.
Rlgp, Morv Lou
Riggi, Dr. MrL Mlllord
Rltor, David
Ritt•, MrL Alexander
Roech, Mr. and Mrs. Edward B.
Roberti, Kothryn J.
Robortoon , R-.ce J .
Roblnotto, Mr. ond Mro. Jock
Robln1on, Dr. Donald S .
Robln1on, Doro1hy
Rodgon, Robort
Rohrtlough, Mro. Patricio D.
ROIO, Mr. ond Mro. Ed
Roon..,, Mlchaol A.
Rowo, V lolo L lpocomb
Rubin, Del-to Mid MrL Samuel
Rucker, John B.
Ruffin, Nethaniel
Runyon, BIHi•
Ruomllollo, MrL Ed- a.
Ruoooll, w. Donold
Sondorl, EllzoSantom, Mona
Sargent, Mr. end Mr&. Eric
Sargent, Or. Joyce
Sorrott, Mr. Mid Mro. J, R,
Sovro,Wllllom
Sca9111, Alica W.
Sch-I, Or. ond Mn. WHiiom
Schorr, Horry 111
Schoolcroft, Mlch•I
Schon, Oonold E.
Schmid, Mr. and Mrs.
Schmlnk, Goroldlno
Schmitt. Albert B.
Schnltt, Or. ond Mro. lk1M¥
Schnlukor, Dr. WHiiom F.
Scott, Eliz-th T.
Scott, Jo.,
Scott, Thoma1
Solbor. W. J,
Sotv..,, Goorgo
Shonholtzor, W•l•v
Sheridon, Mro. Goorgo
Shy, Virginie F.
Slmmono. Alon R.
Simm, Dorio C.
Simon, Frederick
Singh, Ram N.
Singleton, Mr. ond Mro. p.,1 C.
Slnlff, WHiiom J.
Skoon, WHiiom L
S..Utr, Clifford
Slotor,Jock
Sluaer, Mr. and Mn. Jm'n•
Smith, J. Lucian
Smith, Jeffery Loko
Smith, J-'>lno
Smith, Dr. ond Mro. Lorry
Smith, Mory Hon
Smith, Moudollo
Smith, Rw. ond Mn.. Paul H.
Smith, LTC G - O .
Smvtho, Mr. ond Mro. ThomaP.
Snodgr. ., Paul M.
Sockrnan, Aodgw T .
Sorrell, Howard
Sovlno, Mr. Mro. L Spmrtr:a, ...m•C.
Spino., Anthony
Spruce, M•H.
Spruance, Mory M S-kpate, Dorothy M.
Stefford, R. M.
Smrk, El ..nor
Stark, Fr.derlck
SUtrk..,, Arthur L.
Stont..,, Alotho
Stonl..,, Loli
s-.JohnC.
s-on•, DotoQ,
Steven•. Berbara
Steven•, Jomph G., Jr,
s-on. B-te
Stickler, Roy
Stoner, OebOrah J,
Sturm1, Hertch.. T. Jr.
Stutler, Mrs. LM
Sullivan, Bernice
Sulllvon. Cothv
Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Summerw, J.P.
Summerw, Sylvia w.
Sutherland, Howerd
Sutton, William W.
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Syden•tricker, Fr_.
Tabor, D•n• o.
Telley, Ethel F.
Tete, Chel. O. Jr.
Teylor, Constance A.
Teylor, Cynthia F
Teylor. Ethel
T•vlor. John
Teylor, Meri< A.
T•ylor, Wllme s.
Thecker, Jo Ellen
Thi1tle, Su• V.
Thorn11. M•rv Ann

Thome•. M•rv C.
Thome•, Rooert M.
ThomillOl"I, Chart••

Thomp-., B. E.
Thornburg, Lel•nd

Thomu..,., Bri•n K.
Thornton, J•rv A.
Thumon, Jmn• H.

Tlpportt Mr. end Mrs. L o Tincher, P•ullne
Tolbon, Pouline O.
Tolby, D11111d
TombliMOn, Mr, •nd Mra. Willen! W.

Add

Your
Name
to the
List
of

Marshall
Patrons!

Tr•vi1, Loi1

Travis, Terrence
Tochop, Edwin A.
Tucker, Ken

Tully, Willi.., F .
Turner, Mr, end Mrs. Relph
Turner, Shelby W.
Tutwiler. Mr. M,._ J. O.
V•llo, Mike
V•ndlvler, Devld
Vanhorn, Dr. Ch•rle1 N.

VenHoven, Di•n•
V•nZ•ndt, Mr. end Mra. Rlllherd It.
Vorney, Mr. end Mra. CecU '·
V-,R.O.
Vega, Or. •nd Mra. E lm9r T.

~:!i,!.~r~.:!:~~u~~ur J.

V•n., Chari•

Vlntroux, El1ia M.
Waldran, Margaret
W•lker, Floyd
Walker, Geery
Walker, Mr. and Mn.. IC.en
Wall.ca, Luther

W.lloc:e, R-rtW.
W•ll•, Mr. •nd Mra. D..,ld V.
Welnn, Phylll1 C.
Ware, A lchard
W_..lngtOn, C•rolyn
W•tu, Mr. ond Mra. lt•I G.
W•no. Ken- R.
Webb, Ch•rlel D.
W•ver, M ra. Carlton Dev•
W - , Philip A. Jr.
W.ct, Cora P.
Welker, Mr. end Mra. Ron.Id E.
W•llmen, Helen
Wellmen, Kieff-., o.
Wh ...ar, Julia L.

WhMler, Mr. •nd Mro. Herold R.
Whipkey, 0...ld end Shll'°"
Whit81<•r. EIHnor J.
White, Mr. end Mra. Wllllo
White, L. Merle
Wigton, Mr. '•nd Mrs. Robert
WllcOJr:, Mr. and Mra. DOMld A.
Wiicox, Mr. and Mrs. Lewt.

Wlld,C.W.
Wild, Dr. Rooert M.
Wilken.on, Ch•r1e1
Willey, Herold
w1111..,,1, Cieri . .
Wllli..,1, Fred P.
w1111...1, JOMphin•
Willi ..... Dr. •nd Mro. MichMI D.
Wiiii..,•, Mr. end Mro. Rlllph E.
Willi..,•, Mr. end Mrs. William E.
Wllaon, C.role ~Wlloon , C. P.
WllllOn, Either
Wll1on, Mr. •nd Mra. Glen R.
Wlloon, Hezel M.
Wlloon, John w.
WlllOI>, Lorrv W.
Wil1on, Merci•
Wllaon, Me"8ret H.
WlllOI>, Mra. Ted
Windle, Trudy• Y.
Wlnter.-P.
WI.., Or. Fred E.
WIMmen,EliaWith_.., M. Mergeret
Wood, Helen S.
Wood, Morrla W.
Wood, N. Coultlce
W-lne. Or. Willen! c.
Woodl, Robert
Wool.,., M9f'Vin
Wootlum, C. J.
Wolff,R-t
Womeldorf,,,_ O. a.
Wood811, Mr. end M,._ Ma T.
workm . .,Jem.
Worm•r. Victor O.
Wortrnen, Meude
Wright, Mr. •nd Mra. John A. Jr.
Wright, Dr. Wllll•m T .
Wyent, Virginie R.
Xenoa, Emenuel
Y - . Mr. ond Mra. Jeck
Yount. C.rol L
Young. John T.
Young, Mr. end Mrs. Peul G.
Zimmerman. lrw"I• R.
Zontlnl, John M.
THE TOWER CLUB

($11»9W)

Ade,,., A. E. -

Dr. Ruth Herrlo
A-. Mr. end Mra. RObert W.
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Ande'9on, Burt
Anderaon. Sere E.
Andre¥1f1, Mr, _.d Mra. W. 8.
A1hford, Dr. end Mn. Wllll8m
Au1tfn, P•ul E.
B•lbY. Ben A .
Berrett, Col . Drew J.
Bexar, Mr . . .d Mn.. Curtl1
B•rd, Malcolm V.
Blrke. Helen M.
Blevln1, Mr. end Mn.. Wllll•m E,
Bio•, Mr. end Mra. F....,..
Booth, Mro. Alex Jf'.
Bovl•. Jerrv F.
Bremm•, Mr. end Mr. P. E.
e-,or.W.E.
Brien., Scott a EmHy
Burchette, W.. E.
Burdette, Evelyn P - ·
C.lllh.,,, Or. Dixon A.
Carden, LouiM
Carleen, P•ul J. Jr.
Churton, D•niel (Cheplein)
C l - Dr. S.m E.
Clerk, Dr. ond Mrs. O. Sh.tf•
Cline, Philip
Collini, Peul H.
Connor, Mr. Mn. Chert" K.
Cooke, Anne W.
Coon, Jen•S.
Coon, Dr. end MIL Flobwl: W.
Corneliuo. Dougla A.
Cul>by, Or. end Mrs. Edwin
Cummtn"" c:.-tne
011111d, Dr. .,d Mra. Kiri< J;
Deel, Mr. and Mra. WNUem
Denlela, Dr. end Mrs. J, D..,ld
Dill, Mervin H.
Dill•rd, Mr. end Mn.. Eer ..
Oonet, Welter S.
Doren, Weldon C. a.
Ouncen, Selly M.
Egnetoff, Kerl ~
Elliott. Jock c.
E - k , Rodllff a Eleln•
Fein, RObert
Ferrell, Conchata
Flynn, Meurke J.
Fowler, Nolen
Fox, Dmvld Jr.
Fr•nci1, Nancy L.
F r•z .. r, Leoi. O.
Frum, W. Gene
Gorman, John M.
GroYft, Alex Jr.
Heckney, Mr. end Mn.. Thom•P.
Hell, P•ul a Allene
Herner, J.C.
Herrl1, Mery
Hey•, Or. Robert B.
HMth, Mra. Herac:hel
Hedrick, Mr. end Mr1. Cherlea 8.
Henden.hot, Mr. 8ftd Mr1. H•ratd
Hill, Or. G_,ge J,
Hollifield, Chria
Hooeer, Roneld L.
Hoy, Or. Wllllem E.
Humphrey, Or. end Mra. E-ln J, Ill
Hymon, Mr. Mrs. Jec:1<
Jenkin•, Mr. end Mn.. John Jr.
J.,,klna, Ruby T.
John, Dr. Wlnfleld
JohMOn, Dr, end Mrs. 0 . B.
Johnoon, Doratlly
JohMOn, Ruth c-..
Jon... Dr. Mrs. a.er• I.
Kegen, Or. end Mro. H•old
Key, Dr. Senfonl
Ketchum, Mr• .,d Mr. Chee!
Kisner, LAalle
Kon6ec:zny, Or. end Mra. Leo. S.
Lembroo. George
Lendem.,, Mr. •nd Mn.. Flkherd
Lonhem, Cheri• C.
ltlrmore, Cetherine
LHberry, E . F. Ill
Llnd•y, Helena Kentor
Log.,, A. N.
Long, Mra. Welker
Mel•, JOlll Frederico
Meynard, Mr. end Mra. RU8Mlll
McCleln, Jim
McCoy, Dr. end Mra. Z.ne
McClure, Betty R .
McDonekt, Patrick
McGinnl1, Kermit E.
Mclt-n, Or. Cheri•• H. J<.
Mendenhell, George M.
Miller, Mr. end Mra. Richerd G.
Milla, George
Mill1,0r.w.w.
Mootz, Mr • .,d Mra. E.W. Jr.
Morrl1, Don
Morr•on, C. M. F..,,lly Metnoriel Trutt
Mutson, Or. M•urlc:e A.
Mullerky, Mr. Mrs. Willi.., B.
Murphy, MlchMI a S-ra
N•Ylor, Mr. end Mra. Jeck
N•I, Or, Wllliem L
Nk:hol•, A. B.
Nolen, George E. Jtr.
PM1ley. Lora
P-,Shelbe
Polen, Or. Chert" M.
Porter, Jem•O.
Price, Mra. C Prlce, Ch•r• E.

..:;;-:_M,._

:~=::i

J.

R. I. W.

a-.Dr.Bernerd
Quinlan, Mr. and Mra. Edmund F.
Rid•, L11ey E.
RIMn, Eliz-th a Greely
Rooon1on, R. o. Jr.
R-elm, Mr. Mra. R - r t
Sharme, Or. T.,. C.
Sh•ll•, Or. Mra. John
Slmmono, Mr. Mra. R. W.

Sk-N, Jeck L
Sko"'•oe. John a Alvina K.
Smith, Herrn•n II Ch•lon.
Smith Dr. end Mra. Stwart
Speer. John
Sterk, Floyd
Sterk, Pitt H.
Stephen1, Mr. Mro. John 8.
St9')p, RobonE.
St9W•rt, Dr. •nd Mn. Peut
Stillman, Hugh 0.
Stone, Mervin L.
Teylor, W. Ho-nl
Thoc:ker, Ruth G.
ThompllOft, H lld-de
Thomp...,., L•vtOn O.
Thomp...,., Mra. Richen!
Thompoon, Mr. end Mrs. William A.
Tobin, Mr. and Mn.. B_.
Tolley, Dr. •nd Mra. G•ty
Tomki .., Maude
Treenor, Marg.,..t C.
Turley, Beulah M.
Turnbull, W. C.
Turner, Or. •ndMn.. Cher... E.
Tweel, Ern•tG.
Tw. .I, Jmn• A.
Tyson, Robert
Vick••. Carole A.
VinlOn, Teylor
Werd1, Mra. Zeide S.
Wetkln1. C•therine L.
W•Y,Thomea
WH-, Mr. end M,._ C.rl•11
Weltmen Mr. •nd M,., P•ur
Wheeler, Robert E.
Wilk•1on, Thom .. D.
Wood, Mr. ond Mrs. K. . neth
Wood1, Mr. Mra. L u - E.
Woodl, VlvW! S.
Y encey, R Obert
Z•mbot,, Dr. Nichol•

CHIEF JUSTICE CLUB
(11,000.11.-1
Atl<lna, Orl11
e.rett,-1.,.
Berringer, Wllllem A.
C•mpbeH, Mr• .,d M,._ W. C.
C.mper, Herry G. J<.
Clerk, Chllrlea 6 Ju.,,118
Copen, Noel P.
Dodrill, A. V. Jr.
Drlnko, John D.
Fox, Annette Polan
Grubb, L. Edwerd
Hanna, J•m. V.
Heydlnllff, Dr. D1111ld It.
Jeblo, Stephen A.
Lona Mra. Edwerd H.
Lona ,.,.. EloiM Cempbell
MillerE . . LouiM
Polen, Loke Ill
Pol•n, Laite Jr,
Smlth,L-o
Loure B.
Thornbur1. C . I.
Wolfe, Herrv

s -......

JOHN MARSHALL SOCIETY
1110,oooa UPI
Birile,M...,Will ..m
H•r . . .,J8rneaH.
Hoffman, Ch•rl• A.
Stmrt<, Mr. end Mrs. Willi.., 0.
Uderhz, Florene•. E•i.t• of

The biekbone of the Foundation's
fund raising efforts, the Annual GiYi•
Program offers donon three levels of
partkipation:
-The Beech Tree Club, gifts of $10
to $99;
-The Towen Ch~. gifts of $100 to

$999;
- The Otief Justice Cub, gifts of
$1,000 to $9,999.

Cemotto Beating 35,000 to one odds-Smitlt: No wonder he's still an optimist!
Lemotto Smith has been an optimist
for nearly 100 years. A principal
stockholder in the Van Dorn Co.,
Smith's slogan is "You gotta believe."

BY DA VE PEYTON
When Lemotto Smith was baptized
in the clear, cool water of the Ohio
River at Martins Ferry, Ohio, nearly a
century ago, he never suspected that
someday the river would benefit from
his wealth and concern.
And in 1927, when Smith purchased the old Liberty Theater in
downtown Huntington and changed its
name to the Palace Theater, those at
nearby Marshall College had no idea
that someday the institution would be
receiving benefits from the man who
had invested in Hunti11gton's future.
But life is full of surprises as Smith
himself will tell you. Every time he
reads the statistic that only one in
35,000 reach their 100th birthday,
he's delightfully surprised. If all goes
well, he'll reach 100 this November.
The same river that Smith was
baptized in long ago is now the focus
of water quality studies initiated by
Marshall University but paid for in
part through gifts of stock Smith has

given to Marshall over the past few
years.
Lemotto Smith is a major stock·
holder in the Van Dorn Co. Each year,
Smith gives Van Dorn stock to the
Marshall Foundation. At mid-year, the
total was 1,550 shares with an
approximate market value of $19,500,
according to Bernard Queen, MU
director of development.
The stock dividends go to support
waterway research projects in both the
Ohio River and its feeder streams,
according to Dr. Harold Ward, chairman of the MU Biological Sciences
Department
"Lemotto likes to say that he was
baptized in the river 'BP,' which stands
for 'Before Pollution,'" said John A.
Goodno, Smith's friend of 50 years
and a business associate.
Good no, a 1928 graduate of
Marshall, says Smith's concern for
pollution problems is perhaps an
outgrowth of the positive feelings the
man holds for the future of America.
After all, Smith has lived through the

worst times and the best times. But
throughout them all, he's held to his
optimistic attitude, Goodno notes.
That doesn't mean th in gs were
always easy for Smith, who currently
lives in Miami Beach, Fla., and owns
the controlling stock in a business
which is expected to gross nearly $200
million this year.
While he was still a child, he set out
for Missouri with his family. Doctors
felt that the western climate might
improve his mother's failing health.
Smith and his family made the trip
in two wagons. His mother rode in a
spring wagon driven by his father and
his sister rode with Smith in the lead
covered wagon, driven by his father's
employee.
After a few months in Missouri, his
mother's health improved and the
family struck out for Kansas along
part of the Oregon Trail. They settled
in Hamilton County near the Colorado
border.
"I remember a few things," Smith
once told a reporter, "like my mother
killing a rattler in our sod house and
my first Christmas when Santa Claus
arrived on horseback to the accom·
paniment of six gun reports."
After his mother recovered completely, the family moved back to
Martin's Ferry, Ohio, his birthplace.
Cyclical strikes at the steel mills in the
area eventually left his storekeeper
father deeply in debt. Smith moved to
Wheeling, W. Va., where he became a
wholesale grocery salesman at age 16.
By the time he reached 20, Smith
had paid off his father's debts and has
begun to amass his own fortune. One
(continued on next page)
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Edward J. Goodno of Huntington
(left), son of Smith's long-time friend
John A. Goodno, presented Smith's
annual contribution of Van Dom
stock to Development Director
Bernard Queen.

(continued from previous page)
of his first business ventures was to
purchase several bowling alleys in
small Ohio towns. Eventually he took
a Ford dealership in Martins Ferry but
gave it up after meeting R. E. Olds.
After that meeting, Smith decided to
become an Olds agent in his home-

many theater investments. Smith
began with nickelodeons in Alliance,
Warren, Coshocton, Salem and other
Ohio towns. According to Goodno,
Smith was one of the early exhibitors
responsible for the success of the great
screen lover Francis X Bushman.
Under Smith's ownership, the
Palace Theater was the first theater in

'Being a senior citi:.en has some fine assets. It gives
you time to consolidate your thoughts because you can
never retire your e%periences or judgment which
has to get better.'

-Lemotto Smith
town. He began selling the REO
automobile, then priced at $450.
But he soon tired of the auto
business and turned to show business
where, Goodno said, he enjoyed his
greatest success. It was show business
that brought Smith business interests
to Huntington.
Goodno's path crossed Smith's
because of Marshall. Goodno came to
Marshall in 1924 "just to get a
temporary teaching certificate."
Instead, he stayed on to get a degree in
1928. It was during his college career
that he began working at the Palace
Theater which had been purchased by
Smith and was managed by his
brother, L. R. Smith.
The Palace was only one of Smith's
18

West Virginia to show talking pictures
and the first in the state to pioneer the
wide screen with "Around The World
In 80 Days."
L. R. Smith died in the mid·1940s.
After his death, Goodno became
manager of the Palace and remained its
manager until Smith sold the theater
in 1966.
"Lemotto rarely came to Huntington," Goodno said, "and I don't
think he ever stepped foot on the
Marshall campus."
In 1946, when many men Smith's
age began thinking about retirement,
Smith became a director of the Van
Dorn Co., though his interest in the
stock market began in 1913.
The company produces a vast

array of containers and related
products. It enjoyed its greatest
growth period while Smith was a
director. He now holds director
emeritus status with the company.
But Smith has always been more
than just a businessman, Goodno said.
"He has always had a keen interest in
world problems and national problems, including pollution. One of his
big concerns has been pollution of the
Ohio River where he was baptized. He
shares that concern with my son,
Edward, who works for the US. Corps
of Engineers in Huntington."
Age has only sharpened his awareness of important issues. Smith once
told a reporter, "Being a senior citizen
has some fine assets. It gives you time
to consolidate your thoughts because
you can never retire your experiences
or judgment which has to get better."
The ninth decade of Smith's life
may be his best yet. He survived a mild
stroke in 1971. At 93, he played in the
Doral Open Golf Tournament and
turned in a score of 60 for nine holes.
An eye operation to correct blindness
caused by a cataract was a smashing
success.
And
last November,
physicians in Florida successfu lly
implanted a heart pacemaker which
Smith believes gave him a new lease on
life.
"You gotta believe," has been
Smith's slogan, according to Goodno.
Belief in the future is what Smith is
talking about, Goodno says.
Perhaps Smith said it best when he
told a reporter: "Having gone through
a great many panics, depressions, bank
runs, etc., I have never had so much
confidence in the future . . .and I am
100 per cent optimistic that our real
standard ought to be faith in our
country and that you have to believe
in order to achieve."

HasKet/Jal/:

Fans can expect good
games and a young Herd

BY JOHN EVENSON
On one tragic day last summer,
the face of Marshall's budding basketball program underwent dramatic
change. On June 11, coach Stu
Aberdeen, about to enter Year Three
of his drive to rebuild Thundering
Herd fortunes, died of a heart attack
while vacationing.
One week later, on June 18, Bob
Zuffelato, Aberdeen's "proven warrior" as associate head coach for two
seasons, was given the reins of the
program by new athletic director Lynn
Snyder.
Zuffelato's acceptance remarks were
brief but poignant.
"I consider it an honor and a
privilege to be offered the opportunity
to carry on this program. We are
going to work very hard to help realize
the visions which coach Aberdeen
had and take this program to the
mountain top he talked about so
often.

"At this time, I have 'mixed
emotions.' I am deeply moved by the
loss of a close friend and associate. I
am also very excited about what lies
on the horizon.
"I feel very strongly that this
program is at the brink of a significant
breakthrough. I pledge my heart
and soul to achieve the expectations
of this university and community."
Zuffelato, a veteran of six years
as head coach at Boston College,
immediately appointed C. J. Woollum
as his No. 1 assistant. In a matter of
days, Woollum and Zuffelato personally visited each member of Marshall's
recruiting class which has been widely
publicized as one of the best in school
history.
Charles Jones, Florida's prep player
of the year and a prize Herd recruit,
announced his intentions almost
immediately. "Coach Aberdeen's death
definitely won't change anything as far
(continued on next page)

Charles Jones, Florida's prep player of
the year and a prize Herd recruit,
shows his Wes Unseld style above. At
left, Bob Zuffelato, the new head
basketball coach, shouts advice to the
floor. Behind Zuffelato is his top
assistant, C. J. Woolum. (Zuffelato
photo by Terry Butler)
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(continued from previous page)
as me going to Marshall is concerned,"
he told a Florida sports writer. "I
know how much that town loved him.
I'm going to work harder to become the type of player he wanted me to be."
Barry Kincaid, a 6-5 wing player
from LaFollette, Tenn., felt the
same as did 6-8 transfer Mike Fennell,
who will Piel¥ as a freshman after
five games this season.
Zuffelato "can't wait" for the
1979-80 season, but he admits that it
will be one "full of pressures."
First-year coach Zuffelato may be
viewed as third year coach Zuffelato.
"But that won't be a problem because
I'm well acquainted with the pressures
of this kind of program. The fans will
expect a lot, but no more than I expect
of myself. I'm happy that I'm in an
area where if we do well, the fans
appreciate it.
"On and off the floor, it is
impossible to find two coaches who
think alike," Zuffelato says, "but
coach Aberdeen and I agreed on many
things. There will be some differences
but I'm not sure the average fan will
be able to detect a whole lot of
change.
"We want the Thundering Herd
to run the basketball up the floor and
make things happen. We still want
Greg White making long passes and
we hope to see more aggressive rebounding. If there is a key to our
1979-80 season, it will be our ability
to introduce new players to our
system and develop a more aggressive,
productive board game."
Zuffelato's program returns four
players who started a year ago as well
as the top two backup players. To
'make things happen,' Marshall needed
a post player - a dominating influence.
Enter Jones, one of the nation's most
hotly recruited prep products. When
he announced his intentions to sign at
Marshall because of fan enthusiasm
and interest in basketball, it sent
shock waves through some major
conference programs. His presence and
development will be watched closely
by Zuffelato and staff. They are
concerned that too much will be
expected too soon of the Wes Unseldlike player.

Returning player James Campbell hits
for two points. (Photo by Rick Haye)
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White, a two-year starter at point
guard who averaged nearly 39 minutes
per game playing time, is the wily
old veteran as a junior. His 'aged'
teammate is 6-7 post player Ken
Labanowski, who averaged 12.8 points
per game and led the team in rebounding with an 8.9 average.
With the exception of Pat Burtis,
a senior, who must recover from knee
surgery, the remainder of Marshall's
roster will be freshmen and sophomores. Count 'em : Left wing George

' We want the
Thundering Herd to run
the ba1ketball up the
floor and make thing•
happen. '
Washington,
right
wing
James
Campbell, post player Larry Watson,
post player Ron Gilmore, wing-post
Robert Price, guard Gary Hines and
winger Art Vaughan will be secondyear players joined by fres hmen
Fennell, Jones and Kincaid.
It's too early to tell how the
players will line up because Zuffelato's
strategies and on-the-floor maneuvers
may reflect some changes, but that
won't be determined until the
Thundering Herd begins practice on
Oct. 15 with the annual "Midnight
Special."
But he inherits the nucleus of a
productive, youthful unit. Washington,
who averaged 16.2 points per game in
27 starts last year, returns to solidify
one wing position while Campbell,
perhaps the best athlete in the program
along with Fennell, will begin work at
the other wing spot vacated by sharpshooter Bunny Gibson, who has
graduated.
At the post position, a combination
of players will be candid ates for 'heavy'
duty under the basket making for a
real 'dog fight.' Labanowski, a mainstay
for two seasons as an inside player,
will find Fennell, Price, Jones and
Watson battling for a starting role
against him. While Zuffelato isn't
sure yet, his offense may find a
more mobile post situation involving
two players. Price and Labanowski
are the returning starters with Price
slated for more duty 'facing the
basket.'
Fennell's addition should be a significant factor in the 1979-80 season
along with Jones. The 6-8 Fort Worth,

Tex., transfer, can play under the
basket or 'on top' because of his
athletic ability and mobility. Despite
his 6-8, 225-pound frame, Fennell
is the fastest player on the team along
with Campbell.
Depth shouldn't be a problem
underneath, but inexperience will. At
the wings, sophomores Campbell and
Washington will be backed up by
freshman Kincaid, a deadly longrange bomber who comes from a high
school offense similar to Marshall's.
Zuffelato's coaching staff to date
includes Woollum, the No. 1 assistant
and the recruiting coordinator, and
Jim Kelly, former part-time coach,
who was instrumental in the recruitment and signing of Jones.
The Thundering Herd's schedule is
a difficult one. For the first time in
Southern Conference history, league
members will play a 16-game roundrobin schedule. For all conference
members, the expanded schedule will
make the conference title race a

Above, Ken Lebanowski (25) comes
through the back door hitting for two
points over WVU's Lowes Moore.
(Photo by Buff Daniel).
game-to-game,
week-to-week
and
month-to-month struggle.
Marshall's non-conference schedule
includes the West Virginia Classic in
Morgantown with West Virginia University, Xavier and Columbia. In early
January, the Thundering Herd hosts
West Virginia in Charleston, Detroit
in Huntington on Jan. 8 and visits
traditional power South Carolina on
Jan. 17 before settling into the bulk of
the conference schedule.
According to the Southern Conference tournament format, each of
the top four finishers in the regular
season, will host a first-round
tournament game. Two years ago,
Marshall hosted such a game and
played its way to the finals of the
championship tournament before

1979-80 MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
OPPONENT
TIME
UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
at Morehead State
WILMINGTON (0.) COLLEGE
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
C.C.N.Y.
OHIO
7:30 p.m.
*at V.M.I.
8:00 p.m.
*DAVIDSON
7:30 p.m.
*APPALACHIAN STATE
7:30 p.m.
WEST VIRGINIA CLASSIC (Co-host)
(Morgantown, W. Va.)
Marshall, West Virginia, Columbia, Xavier
Wed., Jan. 2
WEST VIRGINIA (Charleston, W. Va.) 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 5
*at East Tennessee State
Tues., Jan. 8
DETROIT
7 :30 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 12
*V.M.I.
7:30 p.m.
Mon., Jan. 14
7:30 p.m.
*EAST TENNESSEE STATE
Thurs., Jan. 17
at South Carolina
8:00 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 19
*at Western Carolina
7:30 p.m.
Mon., Jan. 21
\l'at Davidson
8:00 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 26
*THE CITADEL
7:30 p.m.
Mon., Jan. 28
*FURMAN
7:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 2
*at UT-Chattanooga
7:30 p.m.
*at Appalachian State
8:00 p.m.
Mon., Feb. 4
Sat., Feb. 9
7:30 p.m.
*WESTERN CAROLINA
Mon., Feb. 11
*UT-CHATTANOOGA
7:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 16
*at Furman
8:00 p.m.
Mon., Feb. 18
*at the Citadel
8:00 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 23
TBA
Southern Conference Tournament
-· ~
(First Round)
Fri. & Sat.,
Southern Conference Tournament
TBA
Feb. 29 - March 1 (Roanoke, Va., Civic Center)
DAY/DATE
Sat., Dec. 1
Mon., Dec. 3
Thurs., Dec. 6
Sat., Dec. 8
Mon., Dec. 10
Sat., Dec. 15
Mon., Dec. 17
Thurs., Dec. 20
Fri., & Sat.,
Dec. 28-29

CAPS denote HOME GAMES (7:30 p.m.), Memorial Field House (6,532)
*Denotes Southern Conference games

- ./£_.,
losing to Furman. This year's first
round games are scheduled for
Saturday, Feb. 23, with the championship tournament in Roanoke, Va.,
Feb. 29-March 1.
Against the Southern Conference,
the Thundering Herd stacks up as a
title contender although Furman, The
Citadel, Appalachian State, Davidson
and new entrant East Tennessee State
contest that statement. Appalachian
State is the defending champion, but
the Mountaineers lost three starters.
Furman appears to be the pre-season
favorite because of the return of
'super-senior' Jonathan Moore. Davidson enjoyed one of the league's
strongest recruiting years to join 6-9
sophomore Jamie Hall and The Citadel
returns key players in Tommy Slawson
and Randy Nesbit to try to match
last year's 20-plus win season.
"Everything about basketball at
Marshall and in the Southern Conference is exciting," Zuffelato said. "We
are going to work very hard to get
things done and to get ready for
what will be an interesting and competitive Southern Conference race.
"I know as I enter the season, I'll
have more thoughts. I know there will
be times of tremendous excitement
and enthusiasm and times of long
looks back. Now that I'm coach, I'm
still going to be me. The rest will
take care of itself."
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eotlepe credits--lter radio ltelped
Reprinted with permission from the July,
1979, issue of HAM RADIO HORIZONS,
copyright 1979, by Communications Technology, Greenville, NH 03048.

Editor's Note: One of the more
exciting campus developments in
recent years has been the Board
of Regents Bachelor of Arts
Degree Program, aimed at
"older" people who may wish to
return and complete work on a
college degree. Kay Anderson of
Huntington is one of the hundreds who have taken advantage
of the program, receiving her
Marshall degree in May, 1978.
She told the story of her
experiences in the July, 19791
issue of "Ham Radio Horizons, "
receiving a nice check for her
efforts. "Marshall Alumnus" is
grateful to both Kay and to
"Ham Radio Horizons" for
permitting us to reprint the
story.

BY KAY ANDERSON, W8DUV
Ham radio has been a rewarding
avocation for me in many ways during
the past twenty-five years, but re·
cently it proved even more rewarding
when I used my hobby experiences to
save both time and money. Being an
Amateur Radio operator earned for
me fifteen hours of college credit
toward my Bachelor's degree. That is
equivalent to one whole semester of
work, plus savings in tuition and book
fees. This credit, in addition to other
credit allowed for work and life
experiences, enabled me to graduate in
two years instead of four. You might
be able to do the same thing, or do
even better, if you are presently
enrolled in college or are thinking of
going back.
Credit for life experience
Many states now offer a degree
program to encourage the adult
dropout to return. In West Virginia it
is called "The Board of Regents'
Bachelor of Arts Degree." Basically, it
is designed to help the student
complete requirements for a baccalaureate degree without having to take
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I
Plenty of modern equipment accompanies the few remaining pieces of homemade gear
in the ham shack in Kay and Ed Anderson's home.
courses in subjects in which he is
already proficient Credit is given for
life and work experiences, but not just
any experience; one must show that
what has been learned is comparable
to courses offered in college. And,
credit is not lightly handed out; I had
to show that I really earned it. I'm
proud of my diploma. It is not one

'Credit is not lightly
handed out; I had to
1ho1D that I really
earned it. I'm proud of
my diploma.'
that was bought; it js not an
"honorary" degree; nor is it worthless.
I can enter graduate school, if I wish,
or do whatever anyone else does with
a bona fide, four-year Bachelor of Arts
degree. Right now it hangs in a
conspicuous place in my home above
all other certificates and plaques.
The process
I was already enrolled in part-time
courses at Marshall University in

Huntington, West Virginia, when I first
learned of the Regents' BA program.
Working full time as a secretary while
taking only two evening classes per
week made a college degree seem like
an impossible goal. Suddenly, the
Regents' plan offered hope; I decided
to look into it. Sure enough, the
program coordinator told me that
many of my endeavors and achievements during the thirty years absence
from school might be translated into
academic credit. I was advised of the
procedures to follow, given suggestions
as to how to write up resumes for
evaluation, and helped with all the
necessary red tape involved in transferring from the College of Arts and
Sciences to the Regents' BA program.
Then, there was a one-time fee of fifty
dollars for admission to the program.
This is a small fee compared with the
tuition and book costs saved.
At home, following the suggestion
of the plan coordinator, I began
reading the 1976 Marshall Undergraduate Catalog. Courses were listed
alphabetically - Accounting, Anthropology, Art, etc. Whenever I found a
course in a subject I already knew, I
made a checkmark. Most of my
experience seemed to fall into four
categories: secretarial, home econ·
omics, journalism, and computer
studies. The next, and most tedio us.

chore was to write up my claim for
credit. Claims had to be supported
with evidence. In my resume claiming
credit for typing and shorthand, for
instance, I had to attach documents
and letters of reference from present
and former employers. It was not
enough to simply show that I could
type and take shorthand; I had to
show that I'd gone through a learning
experience. The same was true in my
resume for computer studies. I'd taken
three evening courses and I had the
pretty certificates to prove it, but I
still had to outline in narrative form
the learning process. I had to show it
was comparable to the course listed in
the college catalog. Most of the credit
I asked for was allowed; some,
however, was not. The Department of
Journalism, for instance, returned my
presentation without credit even
though I'd submitted copies of newspaper columns, magazine articles, and
samples of a monthly newsletter I
edited (West Virginia Amateur Radio
News). I felt that my monthly column
in QST (I was Section Communication
Manager for West Virginia at the time)
should have earned at least three
hours' credit in Journalism 101, but it
was not to be. It was clear that college
credit was not being dispensed generously. One must prove without a
doubt that it is deserved.

and longtime SCM of West Virginia,
graciously agreed to take the job back.
Instead of making contacts on the air,
I talked to a mirror! I'd been given a
part in the university production of
Brendan Behan's play The Hostage.
(Someday I'll tell what goes on
backstage and at the rehearsal parties
- wow!) All this and sports too? Yes,
I took up golf, bowling, tennis, and
swimming. Somehow, during the years
I was so active with my Amateur
Radio hobby, I'd neglected to try

'Just as the ham radio bug bit me in 1952, so
the academic jeJJer grabbed me now.

enthusiastic about college. My goal of obtaining
a degree was in sight. '
anything else. Now golf became my
favorite activity. My husband, Ed,
W8DUW, also became interested. After
each class I'd come home and teach
him what I'd learned. Every weekend
we headed for the golf course to
practice. Surprise - he is better at it
than I am; he's already won a trophy!
College credit for a ham license?

Just as the ham radio bug bit me in
1952, so the academic fever grabbed
me now. With the acceleration of
credits piling up, I became very
enthusiastic about college. My goal of
obtaining a degree was in sight. To
make it happen even sooner, I decided
to resign from my job and attend
classes full time. It was fun! All the
things I'd always wanted to know were
available to me, and I was impatient to
taste everything at once. At registration time I signed up for Psychology, Anthropology, Political Science,
Art, Acting, Golf, and Spanish twenty hours. It was a big class load.
Needless to say, something had to give;
my hobby was the victim. While I
pondered over the origins of man and
tried to understand the mechanics of
politics, cobwebs formed intricate
patterns around my NCX-5, the
Teletype printer began to disintegrate
into rust, and the twenty-meter beam
froze pointing north. My newsletter -

I was having the time of my life. I
loved all the reading that was required.
Writing theses and reports was no
problem. I participated in every
possible college activity with enthusiasm and enjoyment My Regents'
coordinator brought me down to earth
again at the end of the semester:
"What are you going to do about the
requirement for eight hours of science
and math?" That was the only
requirement I hadn't fulfilled. Remembering the difficulty I'd had
trying to learn basic electricity just to
get my Novice ticket, I knew I'd have
a hard time in any science class. My
five children had grasped the "new
math" concept easify, but I could
never understand it, and I cringed at
the thought of college algebra or
trigonometry. As I sat there, looking
as though my world had just caved in,
the coordinator came up with an idea:
"Why not use your hobby?"
"You mean I can get credit for a
hobby?"
"Sure," she said, "if it's taught
here, or at any other college, and you

West Virginia Amateur Radio News -

With the

acceleration of credits piling up, I became JJery

Bitten by the academ ic bug

was put on "hold," and eventually
died a natural death. W8JM, former

can demonstrate that you know the
subject, you may be able to get credit
for it."
"But, has anyone else ever done
that?" (I needed some guidelines,
some example to follow.)
No one, to her knowledge, has used
Amateur Radio for credit before - at
least not at Marshall University.
We looked through the undergraduate catalog for courses which
might describe what one had to learn
in order to be a ham. The Science

Department offered Fundamentals of
Electronics and General Physics Lob.
This would amount to only five hours
credit. Remembering how hard I had
studied to get my license, I felt it was
worth more.
"Try the Case Western Reserve
University catalog," the coordinator
advised, "they offer many engineering
classes, and your hobby sounds like a
lot of engineering to me."
I could certainly agree with that.
The college librarian helped me find
the needed catalog. The problem then
was not where to find enough course
descriptions, but, rather, to choose the
right ones. There were plenty to
choose from! Some taught things that
had nothing to do with my hobby,
others went deeper into the subject
than was needed to describe the
material I had learned. Finally, I
selected just the course descriptions I
needed for my proposed resume. Two
came from Marshall's catalog and two
from Case Western's.
Writing the resume
As I had done in previous presentations, I began by copying the course
description directly from the catalog: '

154. Fundamentals of Electricity. 3
hrs. Basic electrical concepts and
definitions, basic de circuits involving Ohm's and Kirchoff's lows,
(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)

magnetism, simple magnetic circuits, reactance, Impedance, and
single-phase ac circuits.
Next, in narrative form, I told how
I learned the subject and had received
my Novice license. I told about my
teacher (my husband) who insisted
that I build my first transmitter, not
from a kit, but from junkbox parts.
Not only were all the parts "used"
(except the crystal), but they were all
thrown together in several boxes of
junk which he'd accumulated, and
they were not identified. I didn't
know a resistor from a capacitor, a
transformer from a coil. The transmitter schematic was drawn on a piece
of cardboard.
"Where do I start?" I remember
asking.
"You'll need to strip a chassis
first," he told me.
"You mean I have to take all this
old stuff off then put the new stuff
on?" (Since I didn't known one part
from another, It was all just "stuff.")
Armed with the ARRL Handbook, a
little card which showed the resistor
color code, and Ed's hand-drawn
schematic, I tackled the job. Un-
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soldering was easy; soldering wasn't. I
made a lot of mistakes. The biggest
one was completely soldering all the
pin connections to a tube socket, then
finding out that the 6L6 tube didn't
fit the socket I had to start all over.
But I finished it in less than a month while husband/teacher was out of
town. At the local electronic supply
store I asked for a Novice crystal.
"What frequeocy?" The man wanted
to know. I didn't know, or care. He
disappeared into the back of the store
and came back with a crystal - 3717
kHz - no charge (he was a ham and
recognized a very novice Novice).
Not mentioned in my resume, but
useful later in Speech class, was the
feeling I experienced when I plugged
that crystal in and called "CQ."
Another Novice in Illinois answered
my call! It wasn't my first QSO because
I had been making contacts using Ed's
station, but it was a very emotional
moment The rig lasted for several
minutes - just long enough to
exchange names, addresses, and signal
reports. Then it began to smoke, and
smell. But I had logged "RST 589
from ILL." with my first transmitter. I
let it cool down, and waited for the
OM to check it out when he got home
on the weekend. Several things were

wrong; too many turns on my
hand-wound coil, an electroly tic thing
installed improperly, and I had remembered to "dip and load" but
forgot to "dip again."
For credit based on passing the
General-class examination, I used the
following course descriptions:

255. Fundamentals of Electronics.
2 hours 336 Antennas And Propagation. 3 hours 202-2()4.. General
Physics Lab. 2 hours.
Using the same narrative form, I
tried to show that the material covered
in my studies of the license manual
and the ARRL Handbook compared
closely with what was taught in the
above courses. Those three classes
could be completed in one semester at
college, but it had taken me a year to
earn my General-class ticket. I didn't
just study two or three days per week;
I studied every day, and several nights
too. Ed quizzed me at the supper
table, while traveling to and from
work, and before going to sleep at
night I drew oscillator and powersupply circuit diagrams everywhere even in my Bible on Sunday. I added,
in my resume that the learning process
didn't stop with issuance of the FCC

;

]
On a television program over Channel
13 in Huntington, Mrs. Anderson
explained what's behind the awards
and certificates her ham radio activities have earned. This was translated
into college credit in Introduction to
Radio and Television.

license; it is continuing. I mentioned
ssb, repeaters, OSCAR, and Teletype.
A ham, I stated, had to keep learning
all the time to stay abreast of the
ever-changing state of the art. To help
substantiate my claim, I attached
copies of my licenses, the license
manual, the ARRL handbook, and
some recent copies of QST, 73, and
Ham Radio magazines. It worked! I
was awarded the ten hours I requested.
(Those of you who hold Advanced and
Extra class licenses should be able to
receive even more credit.)
Some of my ham experience didn't
fit into the Physics or Engineering
categories. I had been SCM of West
Virginia and President of YLRL
(Young Ladies' Radio League), for
example. Even though they were not
salaried positions, these jobs were like
any otheF office manager's job. They
required decisions, answering correspondence, policy making, filing
reports, and even expense reports. This
seemed to be covered by the course
title: 421: Office Management. For an
outline of this experience I was
awarded another three credit hours.
Finally, the Speech Department
allowed me two hours credit for a
course entitled Introduction To Radio
and Television. To qualify for this one
I was able to show that the U.S. Rules
and Regulations Governing Amateur
Radio (a section found in the back of
ARRL's License Manual) was not too
different from the rules governing
broadcast radio and television. Again, I
submitted copies of my licenses and
added a cassette recording of my voice
- calling a net on the MARS (Military
Affiliate Radio System) frequency to show that I had overcome mike
fright and knew how to speak in a
broadcast fashion. I offered to spend

.
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the required number of hours working
at the university's fm broadcast radio
station, WMUL, but this was not
necessary. This credit made a total of
fifteen hours based solely on my
Amateur-Radio experience.

'l told about my teacher
(my hu1band) who
in1i1ted that I build my
fir1t tran1mitter, not

'

been a high-school dropout, married at
19, raised five children, and now had
seven grandchildren. Just imagine, ME
- in a college play, bowling in the
mixed league, and playing golf!) I
entirely forgot my age. So I declined
the coordinator's offer to search out
new areas of experience. Even if there
was some knowledge I possessed which
was also taught at college (and there
are some pretty weird things being
taught these days), and, even if I could
get credit for that knowledge by
writing a story about it, I resolved not
to do it. I'd rather take the class. The
last semester was the easiest. It's true
- senior classes are easier than
freshman classes, so take heart al l you
college freshmen out there.
Additional benefits

from a kit, but from
junkbox part1. '

No more resumes
At that point I had piled up 57
hours of credit for life experiences and
46 hours of actual classroom credit. I
was fast approaching the necessary
128 hours for graduation. I loved
college! Not only had I learned many
of the subjects I'd been only vaguely
aware of before, but I had participated
in college activities that I never
dreamed possible. {After all, I had

I've always placed a great value on
my FCC license and the operating
privileges it allows me.Today, I realize
that it is more valuable than I had
thought. Even when I took a two-year
vacation from on-the-air activity, my
license was a valuable asset. Not only
did it provide me with fifteen hours of
college credit, but it proved to be a
constant source of topics for Speech
and English classes.
Once in Speech class we were asked
to talk about something we had made
with our own hands. With all my years
of experience I could have chosen
from many articles - quilts, pottery,
dresses, rugs, and such. But I chose,
{continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)
instead, to talk about my first
transmitter, mentioned before. Naturally, I was the only one in class with
that subject. (One fellow said he had
never made or built anything, but he
talked about some "messes" he had
made.) Another assignment was to
describe some physically painful
experience. I could have talked about
childbirth, but remembered just in
time the painful experience of trying
to remove a 6146 tube when the
transmitter was still ON. It was
difficult to explain how rf energy
feels, but I think they got the message.
Anyway, I received a good grade on
the speech.
In English classes the same thing
happened. Without notice, the professor would assign a paper to be
written in class on "any subject of
your choosing." This would cause
some students 'deep despair or automatic agony; not me. My ham-radio
memory bank would immediately
provide me with a topic such as, "The
Day I Talked to King Hussein," or
"How to Conduct a Celebrity Auction
for Charity." The latter episode
happened a few years ago at a West
Virginia State Radio Convention.
Well-known people who also happened
to be hams were contacted and asked
to send a gift which would be
auctioned off to the highest bidder.
The proceeds would go to help
handicapped hams and would-be hams.
Gifts came from all over the world,
and not only did it raise money, but it
was great fun for all of us who were

'Senior citizens take
note: don't be afraid
to go back to college
and sit with the younger
people.

Sure, they are

quick and bright...
But we oldies have
something in our jatJor-esperience.'
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Mrs. Anderson wore her mortarboard,
stole for honors and big smile in May
1978.
involved. Things like that are easy to
Well, I could stay home and just
enjoy being W8DUV for a while. I
write about on short notice. My
problem was not the lack of a subject,
could, on the other hand, get a better
but how to condense the story down
job than I had before. Then, there's
graduate school. Just think, in two
to three or four pages. My classmates
seemed to have the opposite problem.
years, or maybe a year and a half if I
(Senior citizens take note: don't be
attend summer school, I could have
afraid to go back to college and sit in
my master's degree.
class with the younger people. Sure,
Can you do it?
they are quick and bright, and fresh
out of high school, accustomed to
studying and learning. But we "oldies"
If you are thinking of going back to
have something in our favor school, or even if you are presently
experience. It's not just ham radio
enrolled and would like to accelerate
experience, it's all kinds of life
the process, you might want to look
experience, and it's worth a great deal,
into such a program as the Regents'
Bachelor of Arts program in your own
believe me.)
There was one more example of
state. For more information, call or
how ham radio helped me in class. A
write your nearest college or unitape recording of some Spanishversity, or write: United States Departspeaking hams on twenty meters
ment of Labor, Employment Stanprovided my Spanish class with some
dards Administration, Washington, DC
new and fascinating material to trans20210, and ask for Leaflet 56, Get
late; and it helped my grade.
Credit For What You Know - Cost

$.70.
All good things must end
Graduation day was May 13, 1978.
It was a dream come true - cap and
gown, even a red stole to show
graduation with honors. Everyone in
the family wanted to know: "What are
you going to do now?"

Good Luck!

A )larsltall
JIP111ceP111in11
October 24-27, 1979
TUESDAY-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23-25
Arts and Craft Fair
Appalachian Artisans & Musicians
Exhibit and Sale of Student Wares
W:OOa.m.-suns~
Intramural Field
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
Marshall Artist Series
presents
William Windom
in

Alumni Goal Post Party
for Alumni and Friends
Hors d'oeuvres
Half-Dollar Cash Bar
Suite A
Huntington Civic Center
4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
$5

Heritage Runs
Phi Epsilon Kappa
offers
5 mile and 2 mile runs
T-shirts and Division Trophies
Marshall Campus
·
9:00 a.m,
Request Details
$5.00

Thurber II
Old Main Auditorium
8:00 p.m.

Thundering Herd Football
Marshall vs. Villanova
Fairfield Stadium
Kickoff 1 :30 p.m.
Alumni Section $6

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
Eye-Opener
Campus Tours
Coffee and Doughnuts
Student Center Lobby
9:30 a.m.
Alumni Pass

$4.00

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
Heritage Gathering
For Alumni and friends
Hors d'oeuvres
Half·Dollar Cash Bar
Suite A
Huntington Civic Center
9:00 p.m. - midnight
$6.00

(Active Members $3 prior to Oct 19)

Active Membership

Lunch-Under-the-Tent
Fried Chicken Picnic
Across the street from Stadium
Prindle Field
11 :30 to 1 :15 p.m.
Reservations must be made by October 25
Adults $4.00
Children (under 12) $3.50

Discounts
Until October 19

(Active Members $3.50prior to Oct. 19)

(Active Members $4 prior to Oct 19)

All 1979-80 Alumni Association Active Membership card holders are entitled to special advance discounts. ($9.00 per couple, if all
events are attended.)
If you are not Active and wish to take advantage of the opportunity, please enter your ($10, individual; $15, couple) membership
on the appropriate line and use the discounted price column in ordering your tickets. Discount prices available until October 19.
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Heritage Gathering-Friday Eve ning Alumni Party

6.00
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Heritage Runs - Information and entry form
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Lunch Under the Tent - Adults
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Thunderi ng Herd Football - Alumni Section
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Alumni Pass - Coffee House, Campus Tour, Arts & Crafts
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Goal Post Party
1979-80 Alumni Association Active Membership (individ ual $10, Couple $15)
Please make checks payable to Marshall

UnJ.ver~ity

Alumni Association.

Mail order with your check to Alumni Office, Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va. 25701
If time permits, tickets will be mailed to address listed. Otherwise, tickets will be held for you at
first event ordered.

Total enclosed$ - - - - - - -
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Marshall University Alumni Geographic Review
-number of alumni per state
- 1978· 1979 Active Members per state

Obviously, Active Membership isn't just for those close to home.
Wherever you are, keep in touch.
Join the growing number of alumni throughout the nation and around the
world who care about Marshall.
Become Active today.

I want to declare my support of Marshall. Please enroll me as an active Member.

Date

ANNUAL MEMBERSH IP: _ _ $10 enclosed for individual membership. _ _ $15 enclosed for Marshall Couple
Membership
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone._ _ __

Class year - - - - MU Friend
Class year _ _ __,MU Friend

(Husband or wife's maiden name)
Address
Street

City

State

Zip

Employer _ _ _ _....;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Title of Position - - - - - - - - - - Business Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street
City
State
Zip
Please make check payable to: The Marshall University Foundation, Inc.
Please complete and return with your check to: The Alumni Association, Marshall University, Huntington West
Virginia 25701.
'

